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Abstract 
During the 2020 COVID-19 pandemic, Kentucky educators discovered the difficulties of a rapid 
transition to emergency remote teaching.  This phenomenological, qualitative research study 
explores middle and high school teachers’ lived experiences of teaching Kentucky public school 
students during the shutdown of school buildings during the spring and fall 2020 semesters.   
Twenty-nine educator participants freely discussed their greatest successes and barriers 
concerning parental support, teacher mental health, communication, digital divides, student 
motivation, and teacher preparedness.  This project gives voice to the teachers of Kentucky with 
a practical significance:  effective online instruction can only occur if educators are properly 
prepared to teach online.   
P-20 implications included innovation, implementation, diversity, and leadership opportunities 
for educators.  Although the data is retrospective, the research is avant-garde.  Future research in 
the form of legislative requirements, additional participants, or student layered data can be 
studied to catalyze the research that began in this dissertation. 
Keywords:   emergency remote teaching, Kentucky, online learning, pandemic, pedagogy, 
phenomenological, professional development, teachers, virtual teaching  
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Chapter 1:  Introduction 
From January to March 2020, COVID-19 evolved from an isolated disease to a global 
pandemic (Secon et al., 2020).  On January 7, 2020, the World Health Organization (WHO) 
identified a new type of coronavirus, now known as COVID-19, affecting residents in China.  By 
January 21st, the Center for Disease Control (CDC) confirmed the first United States COVID-19 
case, and three major United States airports began screening for the COVID-19.   On January 
30th, the WHO declared a global public-health emergency.  By mid-March, the WHO declared 
the outbreak a global pandemic.  The disease spread throughout South Korea, Iran, Spain, and 
Italy as many European countries placed residents on lockdown.   
The United States of America implemented extreme measures to prevent the spread of 
COVID-19.  By April 7, 2020, approximately 95% of Americans were under lockdown with 42 
states issuing stay-at-home orders (Secon et al., 2020).  This push for less person-to-person 
contact resulted in business closures and a shift to remote schooling for pK-12 and colleges.  The 
near total shutdown of the country’s school buildings forced a halt in the way education had been 
handled for decades.  Suddenly – in some cases overnight - students were without classrooms 
and lunch tables, teachers were without white boards and desks, parents were without childcare 
and meal providers, and students with special needs were without manipulatives and 
accessibilities.  Uncertain regarding the timeframe that schools would be closed, teachers, 
students, and parents were kept on a constant leash of uncertainty.  Federal government officials 
were awaiting guidance from international health organizations; state education commissioners 
were awaiting guidelines from government officials; school administrators were awaiting 
notifications from state education commissioners; and teachers, students, and parents were 
awaiting official announcements from school administrators.   
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Context of the Study 
As a result of the lockdowns, many American teachers quickly built online courses from 
scratch to sustain education for the end of the Spring 2020 semester.  Teachers were preparing 
virtual lessons on a day-to-day basis, with swiftly vanishing expectations that in-person meetings 
with students would occur before the school year ended.  What was projected to be a brief 
intermission in the normal school day routine turned out to be a long-term, unplanned virtual 
ending to the school year.  The supposed brief stint of non-traditional instruction submitted to a 
prolonged period of emergency remote teaching.  The global goal seemed to be summed up in W. 
Zhang’s statement, “suspending classes without stopping learning” (2020). 
Teachers had not applied for an online teaching position; students did not sign up for a 
virtual class.  Parents did not agree to provide home Internet service for their children to access 
education.  COVID-19 did not take those scenarios into consideration when it canceled the 
school year for over one billion students globally (McCarthy, 2020).  Were teachers prepared to 
overturn their pedagogy into a successful, engaging virtual classroom?  Were students and 
families prepared for at-home classrooms and distance education?  This study delves into those 
questions and more to determine the best practices learned from teaching during the COVID-19 
pandemic of Spring 2020. 
Kentucky 
When school buildings must be closed, the Kentucky Department of Education (KDE) 
allows schools to continue delivering education through alternative delivery in an initiative 
called the Non-Traditional Instruction (NTI) Program.  Formed in 2011, NTI was initially created 
for inclement weather and maxed out at 10 school days (Kentucky Department of Education, 
2020b).  However, in Spring 2020, Kentucky expanded the number of NTI days indefinitely to 
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allow education to continue through distance learning.  According to the KDE website, this 
round of NTI was dubbed “Emergency NTI”.  On the official government site, the spring 2020 
Emergency NTI is described as having less than 72 hours of notification, with quarantined 
students and school staff, and educators not being prepared for virtual teaching.  David Cook, 
director of Non-Traditional Instruction for the state of Kentucky, adds that Emergency NTI 
should have been a productive learning time with performance-based programs instead of 
instructional time with seat-based lecture programs (Cook, 2020).   
Kentucky has planned for education to be potentially delivered in fall 2020 with “NTI 
2.0” (Kentucky Department of Education, 2020a).  With NTI 2.0, KDE assumes teachers will be 
more comfortable with learning management systems, school districts have had summer months 
to prepare, communities have increased access and connectivity services, and learning will be 
more digitally-based.  KDE has initiated an NTI Support Services Council divided into 
consultants who will provide resources and guidance in the areas of grading procedures, 
engagement, relationship building, equity and inclusion, communication, and social emotional 
support to educators (Kentucky Department of Education, 2020a).  Kentucky educators are 
encouraged to fill out a services request form for guidance, resources, answers, and solutions to 
NTI-based needs.  In addition, Kentucky supports the use of Digital Learning Coaches (DLCs) 
(Kentucky Department of Education, 2020c).  These DLCs are employed by districts to provide 
technology-integration services to educators, helping to provide students with equitable access to 
high-quality digital education. 
Purpose of the Study 
The purpose of this study is to research the best practices learned from Kentucky middle 
and secondary teachers who taught through the COVID-19 pandemic.  The shutdown of schools 
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in spring 2020 left educators very little time to adjust pedagogy and properly format their courses 
to mimic the learning that would take place in the classroom.  Teachers were navigating 
uncharted territory, largely left to their own knowledge and skills, as schools were designated as 
Internet and food suppliers.   
As the summer of 2020 faded into fall, the apprehension of this continued alternate 
education due to COVID-19 became a reality.  Even with more time to adjust to the new format, 
educators needed training to best reach students during this unusual time.  The Kentucky 
Department of Education published a webpage dedicated to NTI and helpful suggestions for 
teachers.  However, if the pandemic continues for a lengthy amount of time, educational 
pedagogy will be permanently shifted and teachers need to know how to pilot the new normal of 
teaching.  This wave of change could be spearheaded solely by government regulators, or it 
could be circumnavigated by the input of teachers who lived to tell the story of what worked and 
what did not. 
According to the latest publications, the focus for Kentucky NTI 2.0 is to move from 
paper-based alternative worksheets to digitally based lessons, to increase access and connectivity 
for all students, and for teachers to be better prepared for the use of online curriculum with 
Learning Management Systems (Kentucky Department of Education, 2020b).  Moving from 
emergency remote teaching to a more advanced NTI program will involve participation from all 
levels of education in Kentucky.  Surveying educators from various districts around the state will 
provide a basis for understanding the challenges, goals, and pitfalls of teaching through a 
pandemic.  Having this retrospective will assist in planning for education in future times of 
crisis.  Therefore, the purpose of this study is to research the best practices learned from teaching 
Kentucky 6-12 students through the COVID-19 pandemic of 2020.  
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Research Questions 
The following primary research question provided overall guidance for this study:  
Primary research question:  What are the best practices for teaching middle and high school 
students learned from the pandemic of spring 2020?   
The following research questions were developed to answer the primary research 
question: 
RQ1: What effective teaching practices did middle and high school teachers implement 
in the rapid transition from in-person to online learning in the COVID-19 pandemic? 
RQ2:  What barriers did middle and high school teachers have in rapidly implementing a 
fully online curriculum during COVID-19? 
RQ3:  What resources do middle and high school teachers need to move to effective 
long-term online teaching? 
Significance of the Study 
When the COVID-19 pandemic spread throughout the United States, school buildings 
closed to in-person classrooms.  However, education did not halt.  Although the rapid transition 
to emergency remote teaching was not ideal, there were many lessons learned from teaching 
though the pandemic.  COVID-19 was forecasted to continue to affect school districts throughout 
the 2020-2021 school year, thus presenting a need for hybrid or fully online classrooms.  With 
the data collected from surveying educators about their NTI and emergency remote teaching 
experiences, the potential long-term educational shifts from COVID-19 may be discovered.  
Nation- and state-wide educational reform may morph from collective test scores and 
accountability to digital divides and advanced technological and intellectual choice (Koretz, 
2017).    
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P-20 Context 
According to the Doctor of Education in P-20 and Community Leadership program at 
Murray State University, P-20 leaders must be at the forefront of change and innovation, as well 
as understand the connections between all levels of education, policy, and economics (Murray 
State University, 2020b).  In addition, P-20 leaders explore alternative and creative solutions to 
educational problems.   
Educators teaching through the COVID-19 pandemic were tasked with shifting their 
pedagogy to teach students through alternative means.  Schools were tasked with finding 
alternative ways to provide food and other essential services. Given the reliance on P-20 school 
leaders throughout the COVID-19 timeframe, it is hard to fathom there will be another moment 
in history when the fundamental role of education is so well understood by the general 
population.  P-20 leaders are intricately woven into the economic, social, and political prosperity 
and stability of America, and now is the time to graph a vision for how education can arise 
stronger from this global crisis (Vegas & Winthrop, 2020).   
Key Terms 
Educational platforms use terminology, which may not have the same definition in all 
settings. The following is a list of terms and definitions used in the current research project. 
Accessibility – a disabled student can acquire, engage, and enjoy the educational 
experience as the person without a disability in an equally integrated, easy, and effective manner 
(U.S. Department of Education Office for Civil Rights, n.d.). 
Blended – Blended instruction involves face-to-face classes accompanied by online 
supplemental materials and activities (Siegelman, 2019).   
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Digital divide – the economic, educational, and social inequalities between those who 
have computers and online access and those who do not (Merriam-Webster, n.d.). 
Emergency-remote teaching – a temporary, swift, and unexpected shift in teaching that 
happens when in-person classes are not possible due to an emergency situation (Hodges et al, 
2020). 
Hybrid – Hybrid instruction involves face-to-face classes with online components that 
replace portions of in-person class time (Siegelman, 2019). 
Non-traditional instruction – a program initiated in Kentucky that allowed for alternative 
(virtual or paper) solutions for learning in situations where in-person classes were not possible 
(Kentucky Department of Education, 2020d). 
Pedagogy – the method and practice of teaching encompassing teaching styles, theory, 
feedback, and assessment (TES, 2018). 
Zoom – a cloud-based video conferencing service used to virtually meet with others via 
video and audio; educators use for meeting with students for an online class setting; used 
frequently in the education field as a verb (Tilman, 2020). 
Summary 
The pandemic of 2020 forced the academic community to view school from a different 
perspective.  Educators swiftly uprooted their classroom pedagogy and adapted it into a pseudo-
online course.  Although the situation was less than ideal, the practices, celebrations, and a-ha 
moments, along with the pitfalls, barriers, and drawbacks can be studied to assist educators in 
preparing for future times of emergency remote teaching.   
Chapter 2 will provide a review of literature related to emergency remote teaching 
practices, teacher preparation programs that include online and emergency teaching, the digital 
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divide as it relates to students and emergency remote teaching, student privacy concerns with 
alternative learning, and accessibility issues with special needs students and distance education.  
Research in these areas is based on student experiences, and much of the research is directly 
related to COVID-19, giving a deeper knowledge base into emergency remote teaching. 
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Chapter 2: Literature Review 
The purpose of this study was to discover effective teaching practices implemented by 
middle and high school teachers during the rapid transition from in-person to online learning 
during the COVID-19 pandemic of 2020.  In particular, the researcher sought to pinpoint barriers 
that prevented teachers from implementing a fully online curriculum during the pandemic and 
resources needed to move to effective long-term online teaching.  Chapter 2 will provide a 
review of pertinent literature describing the differences between Non-Traditional Instruction and 
Emergency Remote Teaching, along with the common barriers and resources used in online 
learning. 
NTI vs. ERT 
Prior to COVID-19 schools throughout the United States had reasons to cancel in-person 
school most commonly for inclement weather (e.g., snow, ice, extreme temperatures, etc.).  
Usually lasting less than a week at a time, these cancellations eventually became remote learning 
via online or by packets.  Each state named these days something different.  In Alabama, they are 
E-learning days (Cassi Diamond, personal communication, July 26, 2020); in Ohio, Calamity 
Days (Lori Thompson, personal communication, July 26, 2020); and in Arkansas, Alternative 
Instruction Method Days (Tia Smith, personal communication, July 26, 2020). Beginning in 
2011, the Kentucky Department of Education waived up to ten in-person school days each school 
year for each pK-12 district (Kentucky Department of Education, 2020b).  This initiative, called 
the Non-Traditional Instruction (NTI) Program, encouraged the continuation of instruction on 
days when in-person school was not possible.  Each district had to plan their NTI days before 
each school year and send to the state for approval (Kentucky Department of Education, 2020b).   
When the COVID-19 pandemic erupted in the United States, Kentucky’s governor, Andy 
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Beshear, issued an executive order on March 14, 2020 to increase the number of NTI days 
indefinitely as a pathway to continue remote learning long-term (Kentucky Department of 
Education, 2020a).  At that point, education in Kentucky, and across the country, changed from 
NTI to something different.   
As Juliani (2020) explains, in a matter of only a few days, teachers had to take their 
curriculum, resources, and assessments that were designed for a traditional classroom experience 
and, without any training, turn them into a remote learning experience.  What happened during 
the pandemic of 2020 had components of online teaching, and it was distanced, but it was not 
online learning as the education world had seen (Juliani, 2020).  Emergency remote teaching 
(ERT) involves the use of online learning techniques for instruction that would otherwise be 
delivered face-to-face, and that will return to that format once the crisis or emergency has 
subsided (Hodges et al., 2020).  The situation in the spring of 2020 is an example of ERT.   
Natalie Milman (2020) has taught online courses at George Washington University for 
nearly 20 years.  In her article, “There’s A Difference”, she details how her courses continued 
through the September 11th terrorist attacks, the beltway snipers, Hurricane Isabel, the H1N1 
virus, and even Snowmaggedon.  However, Milman describes educating through the COVID-19 
as unprecedented.  T. Zhang (2020) conducted research of China’s teachers during the pandemic 
and the participants emphasized that they felt very unprepared for teaching online.  China’s 
instructors reported that had the government equipped schools earlier with a standard learning 
management system and technology-based professional development, the results of ERT would 
have been much more successful. 
According to the USC Rossier School of Education (2020), education policy leaders 
should learn something from this pandemic:  that teacher preparedness in the wake of online 
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education is a necessity.  Online education is not simply taking a classroom lesson and 
videotaping it.  As Hodges et al. (2020) points out, well-organized online learning experiences 
are expressively different from virtual courses offered in response to a crisis.  The speed at which 
teachers were asked to move their courses online was unprecedented.  However, comparing 
online learning to in-person instruction during emergency situations is problematic.  Online 
courses (NTI) can be a very rich, high quality, engaging, and meaningful way of learning.   
Rebecca Barrett-Fox (2020) wrote an article that has now been cited by hundreds and 
shared over 300,000 times on Facebook. “Please Do a Bad Job of Putting Your Courses Online” 
is a plea to educators during the COVID-19 pandemic.  Barrett-Fox gives practical advice that 
clearly distinguishes ERT.  She encourages instructors to remember that students will be 
accessing the Internet on their phones, and they have limited data, which they need to reserve for 
more important things than online lectures during a time of pandemic.  She also reminds 
educators that students did not initially sign up for an online course; therefore, they may not have 
access to technology or may be sharing technology with other household members.  The author 
pleads with instructors to check on their students, because social isolation often contributes to 
domestic violence.  At the end of her article, Barrett-Fox adds this addendum: “This advice is 
very different from that which I would share if you were designing an online course.”   
Shifting to online instruction enables flexible, anywhere, anytime learning.  But the speed 
at which COVID-19 required teachers to pack up and move their curriculum to a virtual 
classroom was unprecedented.  According to Christensen and Alexander (2020), teachers had 
little to no assistance with the move, as technology support staff had to shift their offices as well.  
With such a slim preparation window, teachers are left to their own devices to formulate crafty 
solutions.  However, one thing seems clear:  teachers cannot simply translate their current 
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pedagogy into an online platform.  Although this seems intellectually rational, Damian Radcliffe 
(2020) did not fully understand the statement until the spring 2020 term.  According to Radcliffe, 
typical hour-long lectures do not work for online learning.  Students at home need discussion and 
activity to keep them engaged.  In a day when students can switch off their Zoom cameras and 
move about the house, teachers must find ways to encourage them to participate.   
Teachers who are not prepared to teach virtually may be trapped into the temptation of 
continuing their in-person pedagogy via Internet.  The “classroom holy trinity”, as Craig (2020) 
refers to the decades-old teaching model of lecture, discussion, and assignment is extremely 
limiting for online learning.  If educators could be taught how to create innovative, dazzling 
online lessons, it could spark a catalyst of change to the approach of online teaching.  Many 
opportunities are missed by not having proper professional development. Practical guidance from 
schools and districts can build confidence and ability in online teaching. 
Milman (2020), online professor at George Washington University, refers to ERT as 
Pandemic Pedagogy.  The medium is not what matters, referring to the virtual way of learning.  
Milman declares that it is the design of the learning experiences, the quality of content, and the 
engagement of students that makes the difference.  As COVID-19 hit, educators were placed in a 
situation where they did not have the conditions to offer well-planned, quality online instruction.  
However, Milman offers advice for districts that may face ERT in the future.  By straightforward, 
frequent, and early communication, families and staff feel more at ease.  Touching base with 
students and families on a regular basis is essential.  If there is no end in sight, set short- and 
long-term priorities and communicate them to the community.  When in uncharted territory, 
administration must remain flexible.  Educators must get creative, but keep it simple.  Now is not 
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the time to test every new software that is being offered for free trials.  Pause and reflect, and 
leave time for students to pause and reflect on their social well-being. 
Kamenetz (2020) has termed the phrase ‘panic-gogy’ to describe educators who were 
teaching during the COVID-19 pandemic.  Education might not have been the highest priority in 
the instructor’s or the student’s life during the spring 2020 semester.  With ERT, educators and 
students were sent home and forced to learn how to shift education in a matter of days – all while 
navigating the emotional and social distractions such as lockdowns, quarantines, food and toilet 
paper rations, and health.  Kamenetz suggested that educators learn students’ practicalities, while 
realizing their own.  Many students had to watch younger siblings while learning.  Many 
teachers had to parent young children while teaching.  ERT – or panic-gogy – is not converting 
face-to-face courses to online learning.  ERT is extending a sense of comfort and care to students 
that everyone is in this pandemic together.  Kamenetz also points out that creating an effective 
online course can take a year of preparation and development.  Educators could not be expected 
to overhaul in-class courses to build a model online platform in the amount of time that was 
given.   
Teacher Preparation 
In this shift to remote learning, students were physically located off-campus in homes 
across the country, but students’ original classroom-based teachers continued to lead and deliver 
the curriculum as opposed to a student or parent-led self-paced homeschool model.  Teachers 
were prepared for short-term non-traditional instruction; however, the sudden shift to long-term 
remote learning left teachers scurrying to learn new online platforms and software programs, 
planning engaging lessons, virtually meeting with classes and student groups, contacting parents 
and students, reporting and archiving for state mandates, and grading cyber assignments.  Many 
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teachers had additional responsibilities, such as helping with their district’s food program, 
assisting with socially-distanced high-school senior activities, delivering packets to students who 
did not have Internet access, and guiding their own children with schooling (A. Guzik, personal 
communication, June 2, 2020). 
According to the United States Department of Education Office of Educational 
Technology (2016), educators should be “fluent users of technology; creative and collaborative 
problem solvers; and adaptive, socially aware experts throughout their careers”.  The U.S. 
Department of Education’s 2017 National Education Technology Plan (2017) included 
developing a teaching force skilled in online and blended instruction.  A teacher survey 
conducted by the University of Massachusetts during the pandemic, however, found that many 
educators wanted more training in teaching with technology (Trust, 2020b).  Over 70% of 
respondents said they felt unprepared, and had they been better equipped to design technology-
rich learning experiences, ensuring continuity of learning during the pandemic would have been 
much easier.  (Trust, 2020a).  Keefe echoed that the widespread school closure caused by the 
COVID-19 pandemic was clearly evidence that virtual teaching should be on teacher preparation 
program outcomes (Keefe, 2020).   
Following the SARS epidemic in Hong Kong in 2003, teacher candidates were trained in 
the implementation of classroom technology (Beteille et al, 2020).  A 2016 survey of teacher 
preparation programs found that only 4% of respondents offered field experiences in K-12 online 
settings (Archambault et al., 2016).  Martina McGhee, assistant clinical professor of elementary 
education at Auburn University admitted that their teacher preparation program focused mainly 
on classroom teaching prior to the spring 2020 semester (Koenig, 2020). However, Auburn is 
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reexamining their programs and developing new ways to prepare student teachers to teach 
online.   
Lauren Schlesselman, instructor for the Center for Excellence in Teaching and Learning 
at the University of Connecticut, trains professors for a living (Schlesselman, 2020).  When in-
class courses were canceled in the spring of 2020 due to COVID-19, Schlesselman had 
professors overwhelming her asking how to convert their courses to virtual overnight.  Her 
university had faculty attempting to provide three-hour synchronous lectures online.  Instructors 
were sorely prepared for emergency remote teaching in this online setting; they had no idea how 
to convert an in-person course into an engaging, technology-enhanced, meaningful online 
experience.  As Trust and Whalen (2020) pointed out, many educators needed significant support 
when shifting their courses online, and they relied on educational advertisements, social media 
posts, and self-directed tutorials for assistance. 
A lesson learned from the COVID-19 pandemic was that all educators must be prepared 
to teach online (Foulger et al., 2020).  Although this pandemic caught many teachers off-guard, 
educators should be better prepared in the future with the ability to use technology to respond 
quickly.  Professional development for current teachers and courses for teacher candidates needs 
to be focused on online teaching competencies (Foulger et al., 2020).  Teachers had very limited 
preservice training on online teaching practices.  Teaching an online course takes technical skills, 
virtual pedagogy knowledge, organizational skills, and strong distance communication 
techniques.  Research shows that educators needed additional resources during the COVID-19 
pandemic of spring 2020 (Hamilton et al., 2020).  Resources such as: professional training in 
remote teaching, strategies for teaching social and emotional supports as well as intrinsic 
motivators for students, and ways to address hands-on class activities virtually could have made 
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a large impact on educators’ ability to emergency remote teach.  The same study showed that 
teachers did not receive adequate support for providing accessibility for students with special 
needs.   
Supporting teacher resilience ensured teacher effectiveness during times of NTI (Beteille 
et al., 2020).  As the pandemic closed many businesses, economies struggled.  Protecting teacher 
jobs and salaries should have been a priority for education partners.  While schools were closed 
to in-house meeting, teachers had an opportunity to enhance their professional image as they 
communicated to families and their communities.  Mechanisms for limiting teacher stress and 
burnout were also vital, especially in the phases of reintegration to the classroom (Beteille et al., 
2020).  
Faculty at Eden Prairie Schools in Minnesota were anticipating the cessation of in-person 
schools when their governor ordered the closure in mid-March 2020 (Teller, 2020).  The district 
was well equipped for the transition to online teaching due to one-to-one student device access 
and teacher training in virtual instruction.  Food distribution and Wi-Fi access had been pre-
organized and was ready the first day of online classes.  They also had a mental health plan in 
place with teams of administration and social workers.  The middle and high school saw a 99.1% 
average attendance rate during the first week of distance learning.   
At the beginning of the 2020-2021 school year, a survey of Arizona teachers showed that 
they did not feel any more prepared than when the pandemic first began (Garcia, 2020).  The 
middle school teachers that were interviewed said they were never prepared in the spring, and 
they are still struggling with basic technology in the fall.  Because their administration is not 
clearly communicating with them, teachers are uncertain of how to proceed.  As one teacher said, 
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“It’s unfortunately allowing some teachers to not take it seriously because they think we are 
going back to school soon.”   
Effective Strategies for NTI and ERT 
Providing education through a crisis was highlighted following the September 11th 
attacks in the United States.  At that time, the majority of students did not have access to cell 
phones, devices, or Internet (Ball, 1996).  Burde et al. (2017) explained that during the days 
following 9/11, it was the younger children who were impacted most.  Older students were 
informed of the terroristic situation and understood why school was not taking place as usual.  
Parents and schools tried to shield younger students from the events that took place.  Alexander 
et al. (2020) urged Minnesota parents and educators to face COVID-19 with a different mindset.  
With this pandemic, a majority of students were more informed, more vulnerable, and more 
anxious about the situation.  They were well positioned to make connections between the 
academic knowledge they had learned and the experiential knowledge they were seeing daily.  
With the COVID-19 pandemic, students had the opportunity to form these links, which could 
produce engaging conversations, real-world problem solving, meaningful open-ended 
assignments, and complex cognition 21st Century communication (Alexander et al., 2020).     
During prolonged periods of NTI, and into ERT situations, teachers and students both 
suggested a reduction in the cognitive load and continuous interactivities (Mukhtar et al., 2020).  
Online teaching is a flexible medium and can be adjusted often.  During the pandemic, students 
needed emotional and social support just as much as they needed new curricular information.  
Interactive lessons provided by teachers provided a sense of normalcy and community as 
students were quarantined.  A focus on continuity of teaching, as well as maintaining student 
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connection and providing resources to families is the ideal immediate approach to long-term NTI 
(Masters et al., 2020).  
Amanda Guzik (personal communication, June 2, 2020) is a veteran Family and 
Consumer Sciences teacher.  She admitted that she was not prepared for the sudden shift to 
prolonged NTI, but says that communicating with her students often was key.  Juggling her many 
tasks took second place to her own young daughter, who was feeling anxiety due to the pandemic 
and to her senior students who were stressed and sad about missing milestones.  Guzik suggested 
to remind students that being informed is acceptable, but being fixated is harmful.  She assigned 
work from credible sources that would help prevent the spread of misinformation.  Educators are 
at the forefront of combating student anxiety.  In a time where temporal disintegration is 
common, teachers maintain a schedule for students to recall and organize information relating to 
schedules and time (Bote, 2020).   
There are also varying degrees of difficulty among subjects when teaching remotely.  
Courses with labs such as chemistry and biology, as well as fine arts courses such as art and band 
are typically very hands-on by design.  Without in-person classes, educators had to get creative 
to find effective ways to conduct their courses.  Chemistry instructors Mechteld Hillsley and 
Gary Aurand from Penn State had very little online teaching experience at the beginning of 
March 2020 (Oberdick, 2020).  As soon as the country started shifting online, they rushed to 
record the remaining experiments of the semester.  They admitted that the shift was challenging, 
but had Teaching Assistants that helped them get acquainted with Canvas and Zoom.  Both 
Hillsley and Aurand said the surprising semester had surprising benefits, and they were planning 
to keep Zoom office hours and Canvas for blended learning once the course went back to in-
person meetings. 
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Colleen Flaherty (2020) reported on several fine arts’ virtual educators.  Michael 
McGreal teaches hospitality at Joliet Junior College.  He used his front yard to chisel away at an 
ice sculpture, which he usually demonstrated at the college.  As he was recording his art, he had 
the idea to save the videos for future students for flipped classroom pedagogy.  McGreal also 
teaches culinary courses, and his students enjoyed the more comfortable, real environment of 
their professor’s home videos in lieu of the steel, sterile kitchen lab.  Flaherty also interviewed 
several art teachers.  Their responses were less positive; as they report the best way to show a 
student how to do something correctly is to physically draw on the student’s drawing.  That 
proves very difficult virtually.  One art instructor said much of the fine arts is about being 
flexible and spontaneous, and teaching a timed class on Zoom takes away that luxury.   
Flagherty (2020) described how the University of Arizona worked quickly to shift its in-
person exhibitions and fine arts performances to online.  He stated that artists by nature are 
resilient, innovative, and imaginative.  The students and their instructors were swift to invent 
solutions and eager to continue their performance schedules.   
Fine arts is a hands-on subject that might be more difficult to teach virtually.  One mother 
took to YouTube during the COVID-19 shutdown to express her displeasure in a now-viral rant: 
Listen, it’s not working, this distance learning thing. Seriously – it’s impossible… The 
music teacher of my youngest sent over a musical score this morning. What am I going to 
do with that information? What, have I got some band in the house? I can’t read music! 
Just one second, let me pull out my clarinet and help my son with his score… If we don’t 
die of coronavirus, we’ll die of distance learning. (Makom TV, 2020)  
Christopher Bill (2020) created a Guide to Remote Music Education.  He gathered a list 
of software and apps for music educators to help stay connected with students and encourage 
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musical progress during the pandemic.  Using technology such as Discord, Crowdcast, Maestro 
Match, and virtual recitals, Bill offers five pages of ideas for secondary and college level music 
instructors.  Likewise, Heather Castillo, MiRi Park, and Elizabeth Kattner had no problem 
moving their college-level dance courses online during the COVID-19 pandemic (Castillo et al., 
2020).  By using technology such as Zoom, Zoom Breakout Rooms, FlipGrid, and Headspace, 
the instructors created a successful continuation of their dance courses in the midst of the 
pandemic.    
A disparate advantage of NTI is that students become self-directed learners, which assists 
with self-efficacy and motivation skills (Mukhtar et al., 2020).  Many NTI platforms are self-
paced, with students having to take initiative to make their own schedules and turn in their 
completed work within certain time boundaries.  Julie Williams (personal communication, June 
2, 2020) explains that, although this was sufficient for NTI, it may be a nightmare when 
returning to the classroom.  When schools reopen, teachers will be assessing students to identify 
what content they received.  Since students did not end on the same page, educators will have to 
find a suitable beginning place for the entire class.  She proceeds, “I’m certain that 
administration will want us to prioritize at-risk students and focus on them.  We will identify and 
probably group students into levels of learned material.  It won’t be easy, and it won’t be pretty.”  
Certainly, the procedural strategies used in the past will look much different once schools reopen.   
Julie Williams (2020) found that students participating in online discussion boards 
actually opened up more so than in-class.  The thoughtfulness and quality of discussion board 
posts were unmatchable to their in-class babbling.  Offering lessons with written discussions 
allows students to express their feelings, while giving them the opportunity to reflect and edit 
their statements before they contribute.  Williams also suggests having available online hours and 
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setting up a Zoom personal office room where you can be reached during those hours.  Students 
can come and go as they please, whether that be just to talk or to ask questions about 
assignments, similar to the “office hours” structure a college professor may have in place.  
Teachers can move about and work independently during these times and set up notifications 
when a student arrives in the “room.” 
The USC Rossier School of Education (2020) collaborated and issued a report of best 
practices for teaching during the pandemic for K-12 teachers.  Gathering tidbits and quotes from 
interviews with teachers as they were actively teaching through COVID-19, Rossier formulated 
the report into a set of questions with recommendations for educators.  Key lessons for engaging 
students in online instruction were moderation and community.  Online learning should not feel 
like busywork, and when teachers have the mindset that it should take up the same amount of 
time as a regular school day, that is all it becomes.  A school day is filled with interruptions, 
interactions, and downtime.  The online environment should mimic that.  Building a sense of 
community online is very important during the pandemic.  When students are shut-in, they want 
to feel a sense of togetherness, even if it is from teachers.  Regular check-ins are appreciated 
from students and parents, and stepping it up by offering face-to-face opportunities with video 
chats and video conferencing is even better.   
USC Rossier (2020) also suggests applying the idea of flipped classrooms by having 
students present as they would in a regular classroom environment.  With technology such as 
Zoom, it is easy to offer screen-sharing capabilities to students and give them the microphone to 
present.  They also suggest allowing time for students to just talk and share personal updates.  
Students might not have personal numbers of other students, and by having your open classroom 




Martin et al. (2020) reports a study of only 43% of low socio-economic families having 
access to computers, as opposed to 93% of families with a higher socio-economic status.  This 
gap, termed the digital divide, prevents students from receiving access to equal education.  In 
time of ERT, students need adequate rights to technology.  The concept of the digital divide is not 
newly discovered.  In 2015, Horrigan reported a study on the homework gap (Horrigan, 2015).  
The findings showed most American homes with children had broadband access.  However, that 
leaves approximately five million households with school-aged children without high-speed 
Internet service.  Low-income households (60.3%), especially those made up of Black (38.6%) 
and Hispanic (37.4%) families, made up a disproportionate share.  
 In a study of 77 American students during the COVID-19 pandemic, Agarwal and 
Kaushik (2020) found that 95% felt the live online class sessions were interesting and enjoyable.  
Participants responded that the Zoom meetings broke up their monotonous day and created a 
welcomed diversion from the ongoing pandemic situation.  Another study conducted in the 
Southern Philippines showed a different attitude.  Fifty-nine percent of students in the survey 
disagreed with online learning, primarily because 72.29% of them had poor Internet connection 
(Baloran, 2020).  Filipino learners are pressing government to support information and 
communication technology to better serve both students and teachers.  Lemana (2020) also 
studied the effects of NTI on the Philippines during the COVID-19 crisis.  Wealth inequalities 
and social standings determine who may access a quality education.  The author said the 
pandemic strengthened the status quo, where rich students were able to take full advantage of 
technology and opportunities, and poor students were left out of the digital loop.  Joining with 
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Baloran’s plea, Lemana urges the Philippine government be proactive in investing in information 
communication infrastructure and providing technology equipment to students and families.   
With similar findings, Burch et al. (2016) found that English-language learners and 
economically and academically disadvantaged students were less likely to have access to out-of-
school, virtual tutors than their peers.  Researchers are not the only ones taking note of the 
disparities. Low-income parents expressed concern over their student’s grades during NTI 
(Horowitz, 2020).  Pew Research Center conducted a study of over 1,000 parents during the 
COVID-19 school shutdown period.  With 17% of upper-income and 21% of middle-income 
parents expressing concern, over 40% of lower-income parents responded that they are 
concerned about their child falling behind because of COVID-19 disruption.  Over 50% of 
upper-income students that were surveyed received online instruction; 38% of lower-income 
students did.   
Pew Research Center conducted another research relating to the homework gap of 
American students during the COVID-19 pandemic (Auxier & Anderson, 2020).  School age 
children lacking connectivity needed to complete NTI is more pronounced for Black, Hispanic, 
and lower-income households.  More specifically, Black high school teenagers are more likely to 
be unable to complete their NTI work due to a lack of reliable computer Internet connection.  
One quarter of Black teenagers with an annual household income of under $30,000 lack 
computer access.  Of course, these students are not getting a proper education during NTI.  They 
are unable to receive the same lessons that other students with broadband access are receiving.   
These studies are comparable to the National Center for Education Statistics’ 2018 report 
of Children’s Internet Access at Home (2019).  The two main reasons children ages three to 18 
lacked Internet access were cost and interest.  Expense was most common for students of low-
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income families.  Additionally, a higher percentage of students eligible for free or reduced lunch 
reported that they did not have a digital device at home or that they shared a digital device.  As 
Woolley et al. (2020) reported, a 30 Ohio college student fret at the beginning of the COVID-19 
school shut-down wondering how she, her two school-aged siblings, her four children, and her 
work-from-home mother were going to share their one computer.   
To help combat the immediate issue of the digital divide in France during the COVID-19 
pandemic, schools used public television networks to broadcast lessons to students.  The U.S. 
followed this format in large cities such as Los Angeles and Houston where the digital divide 
among urban students is greater.  Television networks were used to broadcast programming 
similar to what students would be learning in-class (Woolley et al., 2020). 
According to Roth (2020), considering summer break as a benchmark for classroom 
interruption, students without access to a working computer and Internet might lose the 
equivalent of one school year after the COVID-19 shutdown.  This is due to one factor – the lack 
of a working computer with Internet access.  She reported that broadband companies have 
offered free or reduced Internet access throughout the pandemic, which has aided in NTI.  
Woolley et al. (2020) further confirms that Federal Communication Commission’s Lifeline 
program for low-income families does provide a monthly subsidy for broadband service, and 
during the pandemic they urged internet service providers to offer free or discounted access to 
Wi-Fi.   
However, providing connection to broadband is only part of the issue of the digital 
divide.  Students need equipped devices.  PCs for People (2020) has stepped up during the 
pandemic to serve families in need by giving students computers to use for their NTI work.  
Many school districts are testing a one-to-one system of allowing students to borrow devices 
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from the school libraries (Woolsley, 2020).  This is true for Jefferson County, Kentucky, where 
administration distributed 25,000 Chromebooks to students in need for NTI.  Even with the large 
number, they were short approximately 5,000 devices.  In New York City, the inner city’s school 
district reported an estimated 300,000 students without access to electronics.  The education 
department only had 25,000 to lend.   
With the commonality of smartphones, many students can complete homework or NTI on 
cellular devices.  In 2018, a Pew Research Center survey of approximately 800 students and 
parents revealed over 45% of students complete homework on a cell phone (Anderson & Perrin, 
2018).  During the COVID-19 pandemic, Brackey (2020) conducted research on the use of 
smartphones with NTI.  In his study, 100% of respondents indicated that they had access to a 
smartphone with Internet.  Also in his study, he found that students are excited to find new 
applications and uses for their phones to assist with their studies. 
Ramsetty and Adams (2020) discuss the digital divide in health care during the COVID-
19 age.  Rather than solely focusing on infrastructure and cost, he reported other causes for the 
digital divide.  There is a shared cultural expectation regarding the use of digital devices among 
lower-socioeconomic groups.  Mistrust of technology exists and because of that, these groups are 
hesitant to rely on them for important tasks.  In this event, public access to Internet is not 
available.  Many social groups were relying on public libraries and community hot spots for 
Internet access, but during a mandatory shutdown, these availabilities were not viable.  Finally, 
the choices of their technology may be heavily tied to reimbursement programs, which may not 
be adequate for the type of bandwidth or storage needed to access the needed programs. 
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Privacy 
During the period of ERT, educators were sharing digital tools, strategies, and tips within 
the education network.  Many online teaching software programs offered free or discounted 
digital tools and apps (Schaffhauser, 2020).  As Trust (2020a) points out, many educators jumped 
into the use of digital technologies without training and without the knowledge to review the 
privacy policies of these programs.  A few of the technologies violated a school district’s student 
privacy rights.   
The October 2018 edition of the Educator Toolkit for Teacher and Student Privacy 
answered the question of why student data is at risk (Parent Coalition for Student Privacy, 2018).  
A student’s social security number can be sold on the dark web for $25 to $35, making the data 
for an average school worth more than $10,000.  Student data can also include their mother’s 
maiden names, which is often linked to bank accounts and other password protected sites.  The 
College Board, which owns the PSAT and SAT, and ACT license student profiles to colleges and 
universities.  As of 2018, the going rate for this information was $0.43 per individual profile.  
According to the Center for Democracy and Technology, any streaming or recorded video 
that included student interaction should be treated as personally identifiable information (Laird, 
2020).  One of the most notable instances of student privacy during COVID-19 was termed 
“Zoombombing” (Trust, 2020a).  Using the video conferencing software Zoom, Internet trolls 
found ways to intercede classroom meetings and cyber bully students.  Using Zoom also gives 
away a student’s location and IP address, which can be used to track the student’s exact 
residence.  As of March 18, 2020, Zoom’s K-12 Privacy and Security Policy stated that the data 
collected from students included user name, student’s school, the student’s device, IP address, 
and the student’s use of their software, including date and time, frequency, duration, and 
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performance information such as logins, clicks, messages, screen sharing, meetings, and cloud 
recording (Zoom, 2020).  After media backlash and parent questioning, Zoom placed restrictions 
and stricter policies on K-12 educator accounts.  However, the “Information We Collect” section 
of the privacy policy remained the same (Zoom for K-12, 2020). 
There are times educators do everything right, and it is the educational technology itself 
that fails.  In 2017, the popular learning management system Edmodo confirmed hackers had 
breached its platform (Cluley, 2017; Bamiah et al., 2018).  Over 77 million educator, student, and 
parent accounts were stolen, resulting in a third-party taking usernames, email addresses, and 
encrypted passwords.  The Edmodo hacking resulted in millions of account details being 
advertised for sale on the dark web. 
Using online gaming apps in digital learning is a frequently utilized engaging activity.  
However, many of these apps require a single sign on from third-party companies (Trust, 2020b).  
An example of how this can be problematic was when Pokémon Go first launched in 2016 
(Cipriani, 2016).  The augmented reality game required users to sign-in using their Google 
accounts.  By using this sign-in method, Pokémon Go and its creators had full access of all 
Google materials of the game player, including g-mail, Google drive documents, contacts, 
Google photos, and Chrome browser history.   
The Children’s Online Privacy Protection Act (COPPA) prohibits the collection of 
personal information from children under the age of 13 years (Schifferle, 2020).  According to 
FTC policy, COPPA is not a barrier to districts that choose to provide robust remote learning 
opportunities.  In an educational context, schools can consent on behalf of the parents to the 
collection of student personal information, so long as the information is not used for commercial 
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purposes.  As a best practice, ed tech providers should make their COPPA notice available in 
plain language to parents, students, and educators.   
Another aspect of privacy that arose during the COVID-19 pandemic was the issue of the 
Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA) and the sharing of student health 
information (Reddy & Vance, 2020).  This act protects a student’s personally identifiable 
information.  As media was booming about COVID-19 case counts, communities wanted to 
know as much detail as possible about those affected.  If schools had a positive case of COVID-
19 among their student population, they had to be very careful about sharing that information to 
the public.  According to FERPA, the district could release a blanket statement that 
acknowledges the case, but does not disclose the student’s identification.  FERPA has a health 
and safety emergency exception that allows school districts to offer more specific disclosures to 
at-risk individuals.  However, it does not provide allowance for schools to release a student’s 
name and or other identifying information to the public (Reddy & Vance, 2020). 
The Children’s Internet Protection Act (CIPA) protects children from harmful, obscene 
content on the Internet (Federal Communications Commission, 2019).  When students are using 
devices in school, the district’s network blocks pornography, blocked e-mail sites, chat rooms, 
disclosure of personal information, and illegal behaviors such as hacking.  However, in remote 
learning situations where students are learning from home, educators must be very cautious 
about the content they are assigning (Trust, 2020b).  Several sites have “safe” options, such as 
Pixabay, which features free stock photos.  Pixabay is a site blocked by most school districts, but 
a teacher can push out a SafeSearch filter when assigning the site out of school.   
The 2018 State of EdTech Privacy Report indicated a widespread lack of transparency 
among privacy and security practices (Kelly et al., 2018).  Of the 100 digital sites and 
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applications surveyed, nearly all lacked safeguards to protect student information.  Almost 40% 
of the educational technology sites researched indicated that they might use a child’s personal 
information for third-party marketing.  Twenty-one percent admitted they collected data to track 
visitors after they left their site, and 30% admitted they ignore the opt-out requests.  Only 14% 
agreed that they moderate their site to remove non-age-appropriate content, as suggested in their 
policy to parents and educators.   
On March 26, 2020, Italy created the National Data Protection Authority (DPA) aimed at 
protecting educational institutions by enhancing their awareness of risks of online teaching 
(Ducato, 2020).  According to the DPA, when a school uses an online service, the school must 
ensure the service provider will only process individual data for educational purposes.  The 
document also calls for transparency between schools and parents, citing a duty to use clear and 
intelligible language of any risks involved with using online software.   
Wernimont and Davidson (2020) with Dartmouth College warned professors of the 
possible privacy issue of uploading lectures, discussions, recordings, and other personal content 
directly onto the campus’ learning management system.  Depending on the contract between a 
college and an instructor, uploading material on a campus management system may become 
someone else’s intellectual property.  They suggested that educators live stream synchronous 
events rather than record.  In the event a recording is necessary, Wernimont and Davidson 
recommended the use of private YouTube channels to host such material. 
Trust and Whalen (2020) reiterate that with proper training, educators can safely navigate 
ERT and NTI with regards to privacy.  Teachers need support from school districts and better 
training for evaluating the online tools and resources available.  To best avoid any privacy 
concerns, Trust suggests instructors go through the registration process of a digital app as a 
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student before assigning the project.  If the app asks for identifying information, perhaps teachers 
should assign students an anonymous username or register the class as a whole. 
Accessibility for Special Needs 
School districts are required to provide assistive technology to students with special 
needs.  This swift move to ERT proved especially difficult on special education teachers.  
According to the National Center for Education Statistics (2020), there are 7.1 million students 
ages 3-21 that receive special education services under the Individuals with Disabilities 
Education Act (IDEA).  This number equates to 14% of all public school students.  Students who 
have hearing or eyesight disabilities, who have learning disorders or physical disabilities, and 
students with mental illnesses may suffer from a lack of resources needed to succeed with 
emergency remote learning (Anderson, 2020). These students receive in-person, one-on-one, 
hands-on care when in school, but COVID-19 has proven a much different story for many 
students.  No amount of love and care at a home can turn a parent into a special education 
teacher in the short window we had (Hill, 2020).  Parents were asked to step into the role of 
teacher, occupational, speech, and physical therapists overnight.  Special educators are being 
creative to virtually reach their special education students.   
Cyndi Wiley, digital accessibility coordinator for Iowa State University, said that general 
educators must also think about their individual students when planning online lessons 
(Anderson, 2020).  The University of Michigan (2020) provided its instructors a document from 
the Association on Higher Education and Disability, along with a set of best practices for 
teaching remote instruction for students with disabilities.  In this document, administration 
encouraged its instructors to discuss the transition and perceive the impact it would have on 
teaching style, materials, and assessment.  Instructors were also requested to test their tools and 
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create standards for participation in the newly created online courses, as well as use multiple 
modes of communication with students.  Finally, instructors were told to use grace when it came 
to students using Internet and devices.   
Lauren Cagle (2020) with the University of Kentucky created a COVID-19 survey for her 
students.  In the survey, she questions students about their special considerations or needed 
modifications for online learning.  Cagle used the results to personalize her online course and to 
better serve her students.  The survey was so widely accepted that she sent it to all of the 
instructors and administrators at the University of Kentucky, and it was even sent to other 
universities.  Other professors, such as Danya Glabau (2020) with the New York University 
Tandon School of Engineering and Jean Slick (2020) with Royal Roads University, have created 
similar student impact surveys.  These tools assist faculty with the rapid movement to ERT by 
helping them understand how their students are impacted.  The surveys are designed to assess the 
direct, indirect, and ripple effects of COVID-19. 
Pulrang (2020) created a diversity and inclusion article during COVID-19 entitled, “5 
Things to Know About Coronavirus and People with Disabilities”.  Although not all of it is 
directly related to education, Wernimont and Davidson (2020) includes the article as a 
recommended resource for educators.  Many disabled people do have specific disabilities or 
chronic conditions that make COVID-19 more dangerous for them.  This does include any 
person – any student – with a disability.  Students with disabilities may be experiencing a higher 
level of anxiety about the COVID-19, so educators should take this into consideration when 
assigning work.  Some special needs students cannot properly quarantine due to medical 
necessity; therefore, the lack of isolation puts them more at risk.  Any disruption in service and 
routine could also cause a higher risk factor for anyone with disabilities.  Teachers should be 
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aware of their students in the higher risk population, and should take additional precaution with 
their work and output.  By allowing disabled students as much practical and emotional leeway as 
possible to cope with the pandemic is recommended (Pulrang, 2020; Wernimont & Davidson, 
2020).   
Chris Danielsen is the Director of Public Relations for the National Federation of the 
Blind.  He said since the pandemic began, his office has been bombarded with calls from 
students and families that need assistance with screen readers and braille keyboards, since their 
local district did not provide the assistive technology they required (Gaines, 2020).  The National 
Federation of the Blind has also created a COVID-19 Resources page that includes a section on 
Education.  They have created their own distance education resources, provided links to 
individual states’ guidance for special education, created tutorials for Zoom, and offered free 
licensing for Vispero JAWS for blind students until the end of the spring 2020 semester (National 
Federation of the Blind, 2020).   
Deaf and hard-of-hearing students also faced challenges during COVID-19.  The CEO of 
the National Association of the Deaf, Howard Rosenblum, comments that Zoom and video 
conferencing formats do not provide American Sign Language interpreters or real-time 
captioning (Anderson, 2020).  Zoom, WebEx, and Google Hangout provide automated speech 
recognition options, but they are often difficult to understand, and do not give the service that 
students are acquainted to in classroom settings.   
In a podcast with several disability attorneys, Carlton Anne Cook Walker noted that 
assistive technology is a hot topic during the COVID-19 school closures (Almazan et al., 2020).  
School districts were getting into blame games with parents over who should provide such 
devices.  As attorneys, the panel have had questions regarding reimbursement for supplies that 
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parents have had to purchase that the school usually provides.  Walker stated that when the 
school district does not provide those services, it becomes a violation of licensing.  Hamraie 
(2020) suggests that shifting courses online is a perfect time to build in accessibility from the 
beginning.  To begin simple, educators should always add image descriptions and alternate text 
for all images and captions or transcripts for videos.  PDFs should include Optical Character 
Recognition for screen reader access.  Hamraie recommends considering additional time for 
flexibility of discussion boards and not penalizing students for spelling and grammatical 
mistakes, as some students may be using voice transcription technology.  Finally, she suggests 
checking-in with students about new accessibility needs.  Students may not have disclosed access 
needs previously if the class was in-person.  Others may develop migraines due to the hours 
spent online for NTI.  Not assuming that a student’s needs remain constant will help the student 
feel at ease discussing their accessibility issues and will help the instructor best educate the entire 
class. 
Educators should know about the accessibility tools offered by basic providers such as 
Google, Apple, and Microsoft (Apple, 2020; Google, 2020; Microsoft, 2020).  All three 
platforms offer text-to-speech programs in which the device can narrate and give spoken 
feedback of notifications.  They all also offer visual assistance with magnifiers, zoom options, 
contrasting color variations, and text sizers.  Microsoft and Apple offer aides for hearing 
imparities.  Apple offers closed captioning on all devices, as well as Face Time video, Live 
Listen specialized hearing aids, and noise tracking apps.  Microsoft offers audio alerts in lieu of 
visual, and closed captioning as well.  The user interface of all three programs vary in 
accessibility.  Windows offers speech recognition and supports eye-control tracking devices; 
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Apple has its signature Siri personal assistant; Google has many Chrome extensions that can alter 
the interface.   
Trust (2020b) encouraged educators to start building their knowledge of accessibility 
tools, even if they do come from providers such as Google, Apple, or Microsoft.  He also 
suggests using the Universal Design for Learning (UDL) framework to develop inclusive 
educational opportunities during times of remote learning.  Francis (2012) researched students 
with disabilities in online courses and the implications indicated that when online curriculum is 
not designed through UDL, students’ work overwhelms them, which decreases motivation and 
performance in the class.  Key factors in student success in Francis’ study were instructor 
awareness of accommodations, use of assistive technology, supportive feedback, communication 
and engagement, and organization of course materials.   
Coalitions have popped up to provide educators with necessary tools and resources to 
teach students with special needs.  Educating All Learners (2020) is an alliance of non-partisan 
groups committed to the success of students with disabilities during the COVID-19 pandemic.  
They have created a resource library filled with resources for educators, tools and technology, 
projects, special educator accessibility tools, and field expert videos.   
Digital Promise (2020) is another site that was formed to provide resources for 
supporting learners with disabilities.  The site contains special education resources and education 
technology products for distance learning.  Featuring a searchable filter system, educators can 
select grade level and IDEA disability category to narrow results. 
A currently trending topic among educators is creating a Bitmoji classroom.  The cartoon 
avatar creation app was the fastest growing app in the United States among adults in 2017, and 
soon educators began using it to create virtual classrooms (Puzier & Norton, 2020).  These 
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virtual classrooms are often colorful and very personalized with links.  Bitmoji classrooms 
allows students to engage interactively with tailored material.   
A movement among special needs teachers during the COVID-19 prolonged school 
shutdown period was to create distinct rooms for special needs students.  For example, Erica 
Brooks (2020) created several sensory rooms for her special education teachers to publish for her 
school’s autistic students.  One room was a calming room, where students could click on the 
windowpanes, fireplace, or artwork and the links would transit them to a soothing relaxation 
video.  Another classroom scene was a hangout where students could click on a plethora of 
colorful tools, headphones, toys, and games.  The linked objects would take the students to fun, 
safe sites where they could interact with the computer at their level.  A third classroom was set 
up as a social skills lab.  Students could click on the posters, games, coloring sheets, timer, and 
videos to learn and complete activities about social skills.   
A Look into Remote Teaching History 
Remote teaching is not a new concept.  Even before Google and the Internet, teachers 
found ways to teach when in-person schooling was not an option.  Obviously comparing the 
2020 COVID-19 pandemic to the 1919 Spanish Flu pandemic will find sparse similarities when 
it comes to teaching high school, yet remote learning did occur during the 100-year-ago time 
period.  In his report, McCracken (2020) defines how the telephone was used as the first remote 
learning technology during the 1919 pandemic.  The telephone was a new invention, and only 
half of middle-income American households had one.  Still, educators used the telephone to 
remotely teach their classes when in-person schooling was impossible.  A school in Long Beach, 
California, piloted the remote schooling program, as students conducted studies and held regular 
telephone conversations with their instructors.  Newspapers covered the groundbreaking idea.   
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The telephone technology was not only being used heavily for remotely learning during this 
time, advertisements from companies such as the Bell Telephone Company were touting the 
advantages of feeling connected to loved ones during the quarantine.  However, the telephone 
infrastructure was not advanced enough to keep up with the demand of local phone systems.  
Additionally, operator personnel became limited as the pandemic made its way into the 
companies.  Not long after, those same companies that posted ads encouraging the use of 
telephones began posting notices to stop using the telephone service except in the event of 
emergencies.   
Not until 1939 did the telephone resurface as a remote learning tool.  The Iowa 
Department of Education spearheaded a program to use the telephone for distance education to 
shut-in students.  The Bell Telephone System created a speaker-type phone system known as the 
teach-a-phone, school-to-home telephone, or (as students referred to it) the magic box.  Not only 
was the box used for studies, some students used telephone to listen to school concerts and 
games (McCracken, 2020a). 
By 1953, 43 states had adopted this distance learning technology.  Bell System expanded 
their infrastructure and built a hardwire specifically for school-to-home communication.  The 
telephone schooling approach proved to be quite effective.  A 1961 study showed that 98% of 
remote learning students had passing grades, as opposed to the 85% national average.  Grades 
were not the only advantage to shut-in students.  Social camaraderie and spirits were raised, as 
students could communicate with teachers and classmates during times of isolation.  Their 
worlds were broadened from their bedrooms (McCracken, 2020a).   
In the early 1970s, using tele-lecturing conferencing technology, teachers were 
participating in the first documented cases of blended learning.  As Flinck (1975) describes in his 
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literature review of telephone distance learning methods, teachers were teaching on-campus 
classes and remote classes simultaneously.  Additionally, a study of the two groups showed no 
differences in the amount of knowledge acquired, leaving Flinck to summarize that a master 




Chapter 3:  Methodology 
The purpose of this study was to research the practices learned from teaching middle and 
high school students through the COVID-19 pandemic of 2020.  This chapter provides a 
description of the research design and methodology, along with the research questions, which 
guide the research. 
Research Design 
This study was a qualitative phenomenological, retrospective study of Kentucky teachers 
who taught 6th – 12th grade during the COVID-19 pandemic of 2020.  According to Creswell 
(2013), there are five approaches to qualitative research.  The research conducted for this study 
used a phenomenological approach, because the researcher explored personal interpretations of a 
particular phenomenon.  The focus of phenomenological research was to compile a description 
of commonality experienced from personal testimonies of participants who lived through the 
phenomenon (Creswell, 2013, Chapter 4).  The approach to phenomenology used in this study 
was psychological.  According to Moustakas (1994), psychological phenomenology hones on the 
description of the experiences of participants, and less on the interpretations of the researcher.  
The procedural design of Moustakas’ psychological phenomenology consists of identifying a 
phenomenon to research, bracketing out one’s experiences, and collecting data from several 
persons who have experienced the phenomenon.  Knowing the common experiences of teachers 
who taught through the COVID-19 pandemic may help Kentucky education stakeholders prepare 
for potential future bouts of non-traditional instruction.   
This study was a census and should not be a generalization of the teacher population. 
There were two threats to validity addressed in this study:  selection error and sampling error.  
Sampling was based on a population of school districts of varied size, location, and mean 
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socioeconomic status.   Selection error was controlled by utilizing the random list of teachers 
from each of the sampled districts supplied by the principals or Digital Learning Coach.   
Purpose of the Study 
The purpose of this study was to research the best practices learned from Kentucky 
middle and secondary teachers who taught through the COVID-19 pandemic.  The shutting down 
of schools in spring 2020 left educators very little time to adjust pedagogy and properly format 
their courses to mimic the learning that would take place in the classroom.  Teachers were 
navigating uncharted territory, largely left to their own knowledge and skills, while communities 
designated schools as Internet and food suppliers.   
As the summer of 2020 faded into fall, the apprehension of this continued alternate 
education due to COVID-19 became a reality.  Even with more time to adjust to the new format, 
educators needed training to best reach students during this unusual time.  The Kentucky 
Department of Education published a webpage dedicated to Non-Traditional Instruction (NTI) 
and helpful suggestions for teachers.  However, due to the length of time, a more permanent shift 
in educational pedagogy might have occurred and teachers need to know how to pilot the new 
normal of teaching.  Government regulators could spearhead this wave of change alone, or it 
could be circumnavigated by the input of teachers who lived to tell the story of what worked and 
what did not. 
According to a 2020 publication, the focus for Kentucky NTI 2.0 was to move from 
paper-based alternative worksheets to digitally based lessons, increase access and connectivity 
for all students, and prepare teachers for the use of online curriculum with Learning Management 
Systems (Kentucky Department of Education, 2020b).  Moving from emergency remote teaching 
to a more advanced NTI program requires participation from all levels of education in Kentucky.  
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Surveying educators from various districts around the state provided a basis for understanding 
the challenges, goals, and pitfalls of teaching through a pandemic.  Having this retrospective 
could result in data to assist in planning for education in future times of crisis.   
Research Questions 
The following primary research question provided overall guidance for this study:  
Primary research question:  What are the best practices for teaching middle and high school 
learned from the pandemic of spring 2020?   
The researcher developed the following research questions to answer the primary 
research question: 
RQ1: What effective teaching practices did middle and high school teachers implement 
in the rapid transition from in-person to online learning in the COVID-19 pandemic? 
RQ2:  What barriers did middle and high school teachers have in rapidly implementing a 
fully online curriculum during COVID-19? 
RQ3:  What resources do middle and high school teachers need to move to effective 
long-term online teaching? 
Description of Participants 
The target population for this study was Kentucky teachers who taught 6th – 12th grade 
emergency remote courses during the COVID-19 pandemic of 2020.  These educators were 
varied in the following categories:  grade level, socioeconomic level of school, subject area, and 
years of experience.  Specifically, the divided categories obtained a wide selection of participant 
responses… 
• Grade Level:  6th, 7th, 8th, 9th, 10th, 11th, 12th  
• Socioeconomic Status of School:  Low SES, Middle SES, High SES 
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• Subject Area:  Career and Technical Education, English, Fine Arts, Health/PE, 
Mathematics, Social Studies, Special Education, World Languages 
• Level of Experience:  Less than 5 years, 5-9 years, 10-15 years, 16+ years 
 Once the researcher received notification of Institutional Review Board (IRB) approval, 
recruitment of participants began.  The participants were selected from a list of varied school 
districts, as suggested by the Department of Innovation and Non-Traditional Instruction at the 
Kentucky Department of Education.  The researcher finalized the list of participants by the end 
of November 2020.   
 Each potential participant received an email from the researcher.  The email introduced 
the researcher and the study, as well as explained the interview process.  Details such as: giving a 
timeline of December 2020 to January 2021 for the interviews, explaining confidentiality of data, 
conveying that participants may withdrawal from the study at any point, and assuring there 
would be no known risks or discomforts involved were included in the email.  Participants who 
agreed to the interview received a letter fully explaining the purpose of the study and the 
interview process, a list of the interview questions, and an informed consent.  All of these 
documents are included in the appendices of this research.  Once the participants received the 
letters, Zoom or phone meetings were scheduled. 
Description of Instrument 
Creswell (2013) explained that qualitative research is conducted when personal testimony 
is the best-suited instrumentation.  Qualitative studies delve deeper into individual participant 
stories and experiences.  To achieve the goal of discovering practices learned through the 
pandemic, the researcher conducted personal interviews with all participants individually.  This 
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study was a qualitative phenomenological study; therefore, the instrumentation was the questions 
used for the individual interviews.  The questions are included in the appendices of this study. 
Data Processing and Security 
Prior to the interview process, the researcher sought IRB approval and presented the adult 
participants with a copy of the approved IRB consent form.  Due to social distancing measures 
still in place, and upon guidance from Murray State University’s Racer Safe and Healthy 
Guidelines, the researcher collected data by individual interviews via Zoom and phone (Murray 
State University, 2020).  Several participants requested that the researcher send them a form or 
document with the questions so they would have ample time to think about their answers.  All 
information and data were kept on the researcher’s password protected computer in an encrypted 
spreadsheet.  All personal information was removed from the data, and the data will be 
permanently deleted after three years from the date of research publishing. 
To control data validation, each interviewee had the opportunity to view a transcript of 
their interview prior to publishing.  This additional processing of data also increased credibility. 
The researcher assigned pseudonyms to participants to ensure anonymity when 
publishing the data.  Locations were not disclosed; however, subject areas, range of years’ 
experience, and socioeconomic status of schools were used to analyze data for specific portions 
of the research. 
Procedures 
Upon receipt of IRB approval, the researcher sent an emailed letter to potential 
participants that summarized the research and asked for their participation in the project.  Those 
who replied with interest received a personalized e-mail from the researcher.  The second e-mail 
further explained the research and the purpose of the research, as well as contained an informed 
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consent and a copy of the interview questions.  Burns (2010) suggested providing the interview 
questions in advance in a qualitative research study.  If participants have the opportunity to think 
ahead of the interview, they may offer more thoughtful answers.  During the interview, the 
interviewer asked for further expansion on answers and branched for deeper meaning. 
 As Dr. Teresa Clark with Murray State University advised in a Research Methods course, 
“Ask detailed questions [in an interview] that lead you to the bigger picture for your research”. 
Using the research questions as guiding the interview, the researcher used the question form that 
was carefully created using a specific mix of open- and closed-ended questions.  By using Zoom 
for several of the interviews, the interviewer was able to detect inflections of voice that acted as a 
nonverbal communication cue.   
Following the interview, the researcher began the process of organizing the data to detect 
themes, as described in the Data Analysis section below. 
Data Analysis 
Directing a phenomenology study, the researcher conducted personal interviews with 
participants regarding their unique experiences with teaching through the COVID-19 pandemic.  
Following each interview, the researcher transcribed and sent a copy to each interviewee for data 
validation.   
The researcher preliminarily categorized the interview questions, then reevaluated for 
clarification following the interviews.  Preliminary categories included: teacher preparation, 
online teaching resources, assessment and student understanding during emergency remote 
teaching (ERT), NTI switchover time, virtual teaching experience, student working hours, digital 
divide, privacy issues, and accessibility barriers. The finalized categories were used to sort the 
interview material and compile a list of the best practices learned from the COVID-19 pandemic.   
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Qualitative researchers use thematic analysis to identify, analyze, organize, describe, and 
report themes within a data set (Alholjailan, 2012).  The method summarizes key responses and 
seeks to coherently develop an epistemological position for categorizing.  Once responses are 
gathered, reviewers go through the responses and categorize the respondent’s statement, 
identifying common themes.  Maguire and Delahunt (2017) clearly describe thematic analysis as 
looking for patterns in researched data that are important or interesting, then using those themes 
to interpret the data and address the research questions. 
Braun and Clarke (2006) further expand the process of thematic analysis into 6 phases.   
First, the researcher extracts the data from participants through focus groups, interviews or 
surveys.  Following the interview process, the researcher reads through the transcripts.   Phase 2 
consists of the researcher generating initial codes.  Coding involves chunking the data into 
smaller, more processable units (Maguire & Delahunt, 2017).  Braun and Clarke’s (2006) phase 3 
begins when the researcher searches for connections among the data.  Reviewing the 
connections, modifying, and clarifying for distinct themes is the process of Phase 4.  Phase 5 is 
defining and naming the themes, and Phase 6 is producing a report.   
Summary 
To research the major lessons learned from teaching through the pandemic, it is not only 
practical, but also optimal to obtain data directly from the ones who taught through the 
pandemic.  The researcher used a thematic analysis to process the data, as described in the 
following chapter.  Chapter 4 reports the findings from the research and describes how those 




Chapter 4:  Findings and Analysis 
With the purpose of this study focused on teaching middle and high school students 
through a pandemic, this chapter presents findings from data collection and analysis of 29 
Kentucky educators who taught 6th – 12th grade in the spring semester of 2020.  Due to COVID-
19 restrictions at the time of the interview process, participants had the option of a telephone 
interview or a videoconference interview.  Most participants requested a Google Doc or Google 
Form version of the questionnaire, so they could write their answers in advance or expand on 
them afterward.  The 29 educators, despite which option they chose, were asked a series of 
questions to help the researcher better understand their teaching backgrounds and their 
educational experiences with NTI/ERT in the spring semester of 2020.  The interview included 
opportunities for participants to freely speak and answer open-endedly for rich dialog. 
Research Participants 
The educator-participants consisted of 29 Kentucky educators who taught 6th – 12th grade 
in the spring semester of 2020.  To preserve anonymity, the researcher identified participants as 
P1 through P29.  Of the 29 respondents, 18 were female and 11 were male (Table 4.1).  The 
educators taught a variety of curricular subjects, including: Career and Technical Education, 
Mathematics, English, Music, Social Studies, Science, Junior ROTC, and Special Education.  
The years of experience of the participants ranged from one first-year teacher to veteran teachers 
with over 21 years of experience in education, with the majority of respondents having taught 






The researcher assured the participants that their districts would not be paired with their 
demographic data to sustain anonymity.  However, to assure the reader that a varied population 
Table 4.1 
    
Summary of Participant Demographics 
  







P1 M 6-10 Years Career & Technical Rural 
P2 F 11-20 Years Career & Technical Rural 
P3 F 6-10 Years Career & Technical Rural 
P4 F 21+ Years Career & Technical Rural 
P5 M 6-10 Years English Rural 
P6 M 11-20 Years Mathematics Suburban 
P7 F 11-20 Years Career & Technical Rural 
P8 M 6-10 Years Music Rural 
P9 F 11-20 Years Social Studies Rural 
P10 F 11-20 Years English Rural 
P11 M 2-5 Years Junior ROTC Rural 
P12 F 6-10 Years Social Studies Suburban 
P13 F 6-10 Years Mathematics Suburban 
P14 M 2-5 Years Social Studies Suburban 
P15 F 11-20 Years Science Rural 
P16 F 21+ Years Social Studies Rural 
P17 M 2-5 Years English Suburban 
P18 M 6-10 Years Mathematics Rural 
P19 F 2-5 Years Social Studies Suburban 
P20 F 2-5 Years Special Education Suburban 
P21 M 6-10 Years Social Studies Rural 
P22 F 21+ Years Science Suburban 
P23 F 6-10 Years Special Education Rural 
P24 M 2-5 Years English Suburban 
P25 F 6-10 Years Social Studies Rural 
P26 M 1st Year English Rural 
P27 F 21+ Years English Urban 
P28 F 21+ Years Special Education Urban 
P29 F 6-10 Years Career & Technical Rural 
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of school districts were surveyed, the researcher will share the districts surveyed in alphabetical 
order:  Anderson, Bardstown, Burgin, Calloway, Crittenden, Dawson Springs, Estill, Fayette,  
Henderson, Hopkins, Jefferson, Lyon, McCracken, Washington, and Woodford.  As identified by 
the participants, 62.1% of the districts were in a rural setting, 31% identify their district as 
suburban, and 6.9% identified their school district as urban (Table 4.1).  According to the 
participants, 79.3% taught in a low-income population school district.   
Research Questions 
All 29 participants described their lived experiences and were comfortable with sharing 
their responses.  The researcher collected data to address the research questions for this study.  
The researcher used the three research questions to guide the interviews. 
RQ1: What effective teaching practices did middle and high school teachers implement 
in the rapid transition from in-person to online learning in the COVID-19 pandemic? 
RQ2:  What barriers did middle and high school teachers have in rapidly implementing a 
fully online curriculum during COVID-19? 
RQ3:  What resources do middle and high school teachers need to move to effective 
long-term online teaching? 
Interview Questions 
How much notice were you given before moving to NTI? 
A few weeks prior to his March 16, 2020, mandate, Kentucky Governor Andy Beshear 
recommended that school districts close their doors to in-person classes in light of the COVID-
19 pandemic.  School administrators across the state had difficult decisions to make on whether 
or not to follow the recommendation.  Teachers were awaiting the news, just as parents and 
students were.  According to the educator participants of this study, 17.2% had two days to 
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prepare for NTI from the time of being informed to the time of going live online with students.  
20.7% responded that they had three days; 37.9% had the weekend, which several participants 
were quick to note that it was unpaid time and they felt left to their own devices without 
assistance to prepare over the weekend for virtual teaching.  As P3 recalled, “We were called into 
a meeting after school on Friday, March 13 [2020].  The meeting lasted about ten minutes, and 
all we were told was that the school building was going to be closed to students beginning the 
following Monday.  We literally had the weekend to get our classes together to teach online.  
This was our weekend that was supposed to be personal time.”  3.4% had a week to prepare; a 
fortunate 3.4% had two weeks to prepare, and 6.9% had less than 24 hours of notice before they 
had to switch their in-person lessons to online.   
Did your district provide paperwork or online work to students? 
During the spring 2020 semester, 78.9% of the districts represented by this study 
provided both paper packets and virtual instruction to students.  One district provided paper 
packets for the first two weeks until they realized the students were not coming back to the 
physical school.  However, of the 78.9% who provided paper packets in the spring, 37.5% of 
those districts dropped the paper and provided only online options for the fall 2020 semester.   
P6 said that this was his district’s first experience with remote teaching.  “Teachers were 
granted latitude in providing instruction to students.  Some utilized online dominant strategies 
(though paper copies were provided as needed) and others used predominantly paper with little 
online presence.  We were not technologically ready, as a district, for full online instruction.” 
P10 added that her district decided to forego paper packets for the fall 2020 semester.  “It 
has been MUCH nicer just being virtual.” 
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How did your school handle Internet provision for students? 
With online learning came a great responsibility of the school districts.  89.7% of 
respondents said their district provided Wi-Fi for students.  19.2% said administration allowed 
students to enter the school building in small groups to access the school’s Wi-Fi for lessons.  
Another 19.2% said they provided Wi-Fi for students outside of school buildings, such as on 
picnic tables or playgrounds.  11.5% of participants said their district provided Wi-Fi directly to 
students’ homes.  3.8% said that the district provided Wi-Fi enhanced busses that traveled to 
populated areas of towns during school hours.  The remainder of participants described a 
combination of these options for providing Internet to students.  Many districts set up hotspots in 
school parking lots, provided Internet Cafes in certain areas of schools, worked with community 
businesses to provide hotspot networks around towns, and sending special hotspot-enabled Mi-Fi 
boxes to student homes without Internet.  Overall, the majority of educator participants noticed a 
difference in the grades of students with Internet versus the students without Internet during NTI 
in the spring 2020 semester.  85.9% of participants expressed a fall in grades or a lack of 
understanding from students without Internet over the course of the semester.   
How did your school prepare you for NTI? 
When asked about preparation for virtual teaching through NTI, the educators had many 
different responses.  One participant (P3) shared that her district provided their staff with no 
training in virtual teaching or NTI practices at all.  P14’s school trained the staff on Schoology, 
his district’s choice learning management system, while P15 was trained solely on how to use 
Zoom teleconferencing software.  When the subject of preparation arose, P16 scoffed and said 
she was not trained, but very lucky to have had a Google-certified student teacher for the spring 
semester.  Additionally, P16 said she was fortunate to have children of teachers as students, and 
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they were able to show her the parent/student view of the learning management system.  One 
respondent (P2) was frustrated that assistance with NTI came in the form of summer 2020 
professional development - months after NTI began.  Overall, 27.6% of respondents said that 
their schools offered training in some sort that was helpful for NTI.  72.4% felt their 
administration placed them into an NTI and virtual teaching scenario without any proper 
education or preparation from their district.  75.9% admitted they had never taught an online or 
flipped classroom prior to spring 2020.   
When asked about preparation for NTI, P9 said, “The only preparation my school 
provided was a short teacher meeting where we discussed a few options.”  P20 relented, “My 
school was so focused on providing food to students and making sure we were within the 
boundaries of legislation that teachers were left to fend for ourselves.  We had a few 
teleconference faculty meetings, but they were just to give us information on new regulations.  
We received no training whatsoever, and many of the teachers in our district felt as if they were 
drowning.” 
Where did you find resources for teaching online during NTI? 
Most respondents (89.7%) replied that they simply took their in-person classwork and 
transferred it to online curriculum.  Participant 19 (P19) admitted to scanning worksheets into 
JPG formatting, not knowing what else to do for students.  She asked her students to print the 
worksheet at home or write the answers on a sheet of paper, take a picture of their responses, and 
submit the picture.  P19 also used bulk curriculum requested by teachers and purchased with 
Cares Act funding.  P8 taught music and could not grasp how to join a band together for a class 
meeting, so he started giving online work from an elementary site he discovered.  44.8% of the 
study participants purchased virtual lessons, such as fillable documents and hyperdocs, through 
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sites such as Teachers Pay Teachers.  P16 purchased an interactive notebook for student work 
through a site called People of History.  P6 admitted to spending over $100 of his personal 
money on Teachers Pay Teachers (an e-commerce website where educators can market their 
personal lesson plans and components) for virtual lesson ideas.  “I never liked TPT [Teachers 
Pay Teachers].  But I had no clue how to build digital worksheets and computer activities on my 
own.  And honestly, I didn’t want to know how.  So, the money was worth not having to stress 
over it.”  65.5% of the interviewees took advantage of free material offered to teachers by 
companies during the pandemic.  Educational software sites and application companies such as 
Headspace, GoNoodle, and Adobe offered discounted or free trials of their educational services 
to teachers during the spring 2020 semester.   
P15 worked in a district fortunate enough to have a District Learning Coach.  “My 
District Learning Coach helped me with resources and tips.  I also searched social media groups 
for inspiration.”  Kentucky endorses the use of Digital Learning Coaches in all school districts.  
These DLCs assist in providing technology professional development for staff, guidance in best 
practices, and resources for digital instruction (Kentucky Department of Education, 2021). 
What would you do differently? 
The last two questions of the interview were truly open-ended.  The questions did not 
guide to any direction and led to great conversation.  If time were not an issue, what would you 
do differently through NTI?  Participant 6 (P6) felt the issues faced during NTI were not directly 
due to NTI: 
I believe that the difficulties faced during remote learning were the result of a variety of 
factors that pre-dated COVID. First, schools have not developed deep enough 
partnerships with parents, and that hurts students when the students were not physically at 
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school. Secondly, the culture of our schools (and I think much of this is a learned 
response to our grading system) devalues learning relative to achievement metrics. Thus, 
students often lack the basic intellectual curiosity to engage deeply in learning on their 
own. Good remote learning resources exist, but they require deeper intellectual 
engagement than students were accustomed to providing. Thirdly, our discrete credit 
model (math, English, Chemistry, etc.) created an unnecessarily heavy workload on 
students. Our students take seven classes per year, and tackling seven online courses at 
one time is too much for anyone. So, what would I do differently? It would take many 
years to see the full changes occur, but I would like to work toward a future that engages 
parents more deeply, changes grading to emphasize curiosity and deep thought over 
small, insignificant marks, and adopts an interdisciplinary approach. This change, though, 
cannot be made at only one level of the educational continuum. It would require a 
holistic, P-20 re-development. I do not believe that schools, from kindergarten through 
college, possessed the requisite culture to successfully transition to remote learning with 
three days, three weeks, or three months of notice. The issues were fundamentally not 
communication or technological, the issues were cultural and systematic. Communication 
and technological issues did exist, but these, even given the complexities of the 
challenges, are the easy issues to address. I believe that it is likely that remote, internet-
based learning is a growing relative for secondary, post-secondary, and industrial 
education, but we will likely see the disparity between the educational haves and have 
not’s grow unless we radically rethink and redesign our educational systems. 
 Participant 2 (P2) would have used additional time to create digital notebooks for each 
lesson, including videos, formative assessments, and digital activities.  She also believes if 
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students would understand the value of teleconferencing (Zoom), the students could thrive in an 
online environment.   
 P1 felt very confident in the way his school organized Zoom schedules with all teachers, 
as well as with personal project-based learning.  He did wish he had more time to personally 
contact failing students, but admitted that there was not enough time to take care of all students 
during the week.  He believed the school-set schedule was difficult to follow and knew that what 
he was doing, he could do just as well (and safer) from his home.  Staying home would have kept 
the staff socially distanced and lessen the chance of COVID contraction.   
 P3 wished she could have had enough notice time to set up a Google voice number and 
enough time to provide students with all the work they were going to need before they left the 
school building.  P5 would have liked to have more instruction on creating engaging Google 
Meet sessions.  P12’s wish list for more time contained several items:   
Communicate more to students and parents on how to use different online resources and 
learning platforms; provide training to the students, parents, and staff; provide expanded 
Internet services or alternative learning models; set courses up into modules; pre-record 
lectures; create a mental health check-in for students to access and provide telehealth 
resources; make paper packets to mirror the online work including lecture slides and 
readings; provide a supplement for households that had extra expense due to using their 
own data plans and being charged additional fees that had not expected from Internet 
providers. 
With more available time, P11 would have liked to convince administration to require 
students to attend online synchronous class meetings, and also have had a few days to acquaint 
students and parents with online materials and teach them to access Google Classroom and 
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Google Docs/Drive.  P23 also desired more time to learn the programs and found the use of 
online textbooks to be a tool that she plans to use in future classes.   
What were the greatest barriers to teaching 100% effectively during the pandemic? 
Parental Support.  P21 said the greatest barrier was parent support.  “Parents just trust 
them at their word that they have completed their work, when in fact they have not or the student 
may have submitted a blank document in Google Classroom.”  P24 shared similar thoughts 
regarding students not turning in work while parents neglect to encourage them to do so.  P24 
also said that an added barrier was parents’ negative attitude toward educators and education. 
P13 made a clear statement: 
PARENT INVOLVEMENT! The kiddos who have parents working from home and have 
high expectations are the ones who are doing great. The kids whose parents aren't at 
home or aren't checking in on them are not doing well. They are missing classes, 
assignments, and most importantly they are lacking all virtual content from lack of effort. 
 P20 was in an impoverished district where the parents were not much help, even if they 
were available: 
Having parents that are just as low if not lower than the students.  My students do not 
have the support that they need at home to handle homework. They do not have the 
structure as they do in my class, at home, to complete the work. I have had numerous 
parents ask me, how do I get them to focus, how do I get them work. I have never in my 
life felt so helpless. I have kids calling me at 10:30 at night, because that is when they are 
awake and they are stuck on a math problem. I walked one kid through fixing her lunch at 
home, because she was by herself, and couldn't figure out the microwave. I have a parent 
who has told me that she can't "make her child" do the work, and she isn't smart enough 
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to understand it. My kids can be brilliant in the classroom, but they need a strong 
presence to guide them through it. They do not have it at home. 
P26 had issues with parent communication.  Phone numbers and e-mail addresses in the 
school information system were often outdated and parents were unreachable.  P19 shared that a 
lack of support and accountability to student learning in the home was a major barrier.  Parents 
would leave for work early in the mornings, without waking students.  Without anyone at home 
to make sure students were awake and on their Chromebooks during class time, attendance in 
Google Meets dwindled significantly from March to May 2020.  Without the accountability of an 
adult directly over them, students did not feel obligated to complete the work.  P17 struggled 
with consistency between what parents wanted teachers to be doing, and what the district wanted 
teachers to be doing.  In that manner, the parents would not support students and work with them 
on their schooling. 
P2 said it was extremely difficult to get students to do the work.  She said teachers 
worked so hard to make assignments simple, and students still chose not to complete them.  
Parents would call to complain that their child had been working on the assignments, but the 
parent had not yet created a parent portal in the LMS to view student progress.  Many students 
would submit a blank assignment or just hit the complete button to get it off their to-do list.  
Parents had no knowledge of how to monitor their child’s online work. 
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Digital Gap.  One topic that kept reoccurring was the lack of Internet in student homes.  
P7 shared concern that “even though it is 2020, not all students have access to a device or 
Internet.  Some of them it is because of cost.  For others, it is simply because, even in 2020, there 
is not a company that provides service to where they live.”   
P15 said that students without access to the Internet was a challenge, and having 
universal Internet is critical to the world we live in; therefore, it should be offered like any other 
utility.  P5 offered a compassionate view: “The technology gap was a huge barrier for us. We 
have kids who were more concerned with getting their next meal than they were about reading 
passages and writing prompts”.   
P1 said his major frustration was with students who chose to use their personal cell 
phones for lessons.  He relented that students sent endless Snapchats in a day’s time, yet could 
not remember their LMS passwords or log in for a Zoom session.  P20 said their students were 
willing to log on, but their county lacked consistent Internet.  P16 offered a personal struggle:  
her own spotty home Internet.  P23 lived in a rural area and could not effectively work from 
home because their Internet was very slow and unreliable.  They tried using their phone for better 
service, but their Android phone was not compatible with Google Suite, which their school 
district used.  P29 also taught in a very rural area, where consistent Internet was difficult to find.  
Many of her students were not able to connect during class time, which affected the engagement 
factor. 
Similar to the digital divide, P3 sounded the barrier of reaching impoverished students.  
She plainly stated that it was impossible to get through to impoverished students during non-
traditional instruction.  With no transportation, and no Wi-Fi, their communities did students a 
great disservice as a whole.  She said that their town took advantage of the massive influx of 
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available teens to work daytime hours, even after the school district called and told the places 
that it violated labor laws.  The students would send excuses such as, “I would love to do the 
work but I’m pulling twelve-hour shifts and my mom really needs the money right now” in 
replacement of submitting their schoolwork.  P3 added that it was as if their community suddenly 
decided that education did not matter because the kids were not sitting in front of their teachers.   
Other Barriers.  The educators had various answers to this question, and their 
conversations were engaging.  Other than the two large areas of parent involvement and the 
digital divide, there were several other topics that arose.  P2 discussed how she felt her district 
pulled teachers in many different directions during the pandemic.  First, she detailed the state and 
local administration’s demands for documentation.  In her situation, teachers had to make 25 
student phone contacts each day in addition to their teaching schedule.  She said within a few 
weeks, it got to the point of students ignoring their phone calls and even parents getting annoyed 
at the number of phone calls they were receiving.  Some teachers were hesitant about using their 
personal cell phones for privacy reasons, and the school was not set up to use Google Voice 
services.  Then, P2 explained that the state required teachers in each subject area to keep a record 
of their assignments that students submitted in an artifact Google Drive shared folder each day.  
In addition, P2’s district had begun a book study prior to COVID, and instead of postponing the 
study, administration decided to continue the study, requiring faculty to read the book and attend 
weekly faculty meetings to discuss the chapters.  She felt overwhelmed with the added 
administrative duties, and felt she needed more time to focus on her students, as well as herself 
personally during the time of the pandemic. 
Also feeling overwhelmed with multiple responsibilities was P4.  P4’s district continued 
to hold in-person faculty meetings that were not only physically stressful due to the lack of social 
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distancing, but they were mentally stressful because each meeting meant new changes and there 
was never a constant way of handling things.  P28 said her greatest barrier was administration 
demands for documentation, all while the criteria was ever changing. 
P22 is a self-described hands-on teacher.  Her assignments were project-based, and 
without being able to demonstrate in-class, she did not feel comfortable assigning the projects 
out of school.  In class, they did models, charts, graphs, and phenomena activities, and she did 
not want to overstress the students, especially new students.  In addition, P22 said she had 
several special education students, which made it increasingly difficult to give alternate 
assignments to the normal hands-on activities done in class. 
P14 felt discouraged with the feeling of helplessness at the lack of knowledge with online 
teaching.  He said the lack of resources known beforehand combined with the constant unknown 
of change made for a very stressful and difficult semester.  He admitted his students did fairly 
well when the change came, simply because of their young 6th grade age.  P4 seconded the lack 
of knowledge of online resources beforehand.  She found difficulty in converting lessons for two 
classes that were work-based prior to the pandemic.  P9 shared the struggle of lack of technology 
know-how.  She admitted to posting many questions on their district’s technology help site about 
fixing “rookie mistakes”.    
P10, on the other hand, was the only teacher in the study that felt confident with the 
transition in the manner of preparation.  She admitted she was already “tech savvy” prior to the 
pandemic, and she did not struggle with finding resources to put online, however the lack of 
funding for purchasing online resources made the transition tricky.  She kept abreast of resources 
for non-traditional instruction, but the school did not have the funds for the needed materials for 
all classes (especially since the pandemic hit mid-year without emergency budgeting).  
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Therefore, the teacher did what they thought was best for the continued education of students and 
found online textbooks and resources to share with students.  She was very open to admit it may 
have not been her greatest ethical decision, but scanning and uploading all the class materials 
would not have been practical or even possible.  After searching for alternatives, she found a site 
with her textbooks online that she shared with her students.   
P18 experienced discouragement with the lack of face-to-face time with students during 
the pandemic.  P2 agreed when she said students immediately “checked-out” of school and found 
early summer jobs.  Video meetings were impossible to schedule class-wide because students 
were unavailable at the same time during school hours.  P27 tried to have regular Google Meet 
sessions with her students, but was unable to reach students for synchronous class meetings.  P11 
explained a different type of checking-out.  His students would log in to Google Meet sessions, 
but “hide behind screen avatars”.  This allowed students to depart their computer to do other 
activities, yet count for participation and attendance.  His district forbid the requirement of 
camera usage, so teachers could not physically take attendance by view.  Participation in their 
district was not based on attending meetings, rather the submission of work – any work – within 
a two-week time frame.   
One of the participants was a working parent. [For this paragraph, they will not be 
identified.] They expressed the extreme difficulty in trying to fulfill family and work obligations.  
They had a small child at home that had educational needs, and was stressed trying to balance the 
child with preparing lessons for their high school students.  In the interview, the participant 
exposed that their district forced teachers to be in the school building, but did not allow children 
to stay with their parents.  In return, the district offered daycare for teachers’ children at a cost of 
$20 a day.  The unexpected expense hit the single parent very hard, and they had to decide to put 
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their child in a position for additional COVID exposures at the daycare.  The teacher said the 
strain of the pandemic with their family responsibilities was the hardest of their teacher duties. 
P12 admitted that the blurred lines between work and home played a very large part in 
creating barriers.  Helping their children with schoolwork, preparing meals, disciplining their 
children – all while working – created a time management issue.  Personal space became 24/7 
workspace.  Mental health care and being able to get help or take breaks to refocus was a much-
needed asset of teaching during the pandemic. 
Thematic Analysis 
The purpose of this qualitative phenomenological study was to explore the perceptions 
and lived experiences of 6th – 12th grade Kentucky educators who taught through the COVID-19 
pandemic of 2020.  Deriving from the interview questions, four themes consistently arose:  
digital gap, teacher preparation, parental support, and teacher mental health support.  Within 
these four areas rests the potential for expansion and growth in the model of future remote 
learning. 
Digital Gap 
Of the 29 participants, 23 specifically mentioned student technology issues being a great 
barrier to effective teaching during the pandemic.  In their interviews, 14 educators said at least 
half of their students were not logging on to synchronous video meetings because of unreliable 
Internet connection.  Six of the participants said that they were not certain their students had 
computer access at home.   
Their concerns mimicked national data as presented by PEW Research Center (Vogels et 
al., 2020).  A national survey conducted in April 2020 found that 43% of lower-income students 
were very or somewhat likely to do their schoolwork on their cellphone, and 40% the same 
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likelihood the student would have to use public Wi-Fi because there is not reliable internet 
connection in the home.  One-third of the research participants in this national study said there 
was not a designated computer for student-use in the home. 
Teacher Preparation 
Over half of the participants in this present study admitted they were not prepared for 
teaching remotely.  In the interviews, educators stressed the importance of being comfortable 
with an online infrastructure, as well as having trained students and parents in the use of online 
learning management systems and procedures.  When asked if they had any college courses or 
college course material related to online teaching techniques, four participants answered 
positively.  Two educators, P19 and P26 were less than three years graduated from college.  Both 
participants said they had one college course that introduced a variety of websites and 
applications.  P26 felt the course did not teach him how to effectively use the material to teach an 
entire class, while P19 said the material she learned in the course was more for student 
engagement and projects.  The other two educators who answered positively to the query said 
they had courses in graduate school that briefly touched on online application use in the 
classroom, but neither affirmed the material helped them teach remotely during a prolonged 
period.  P10 used Google Classroom prior to the pandemic, and she said it was evident that her 
classes were better prepared to switch to remote learning than some of her colleagues. 
The lack of teacher preparation for remote learning extends beyond Kentucky educators.  
According to the survey of Ministries of Education on National Responses to COVID-19 
(UNESCO, 2020), 83% of teachers did not consider themselves as being prepared to teach 
remotely.  The schools, overall, were not prepared.  In 2018, only 46% of U.S. public schools 
had a written plan for educating through a pandemic (Kemp, 2020).  Even after the trial-by-fire 
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spring 2020 semester, a survey conducted in October 2020 found that 56.7% of the 1200 
educator participants were still not prepared to facilitate full remote learning (McShane, 2020).   
The Speak Up 2020 national survey data revealed a sizeable shift in educators’ interest in 
the type of professional development needed (EdWeb, 2020).  With a remarkable 120% increase, 
teachers voiced a need in training on how to conduct an online class.  Following closely with an 
83% increase was the desire for professional development on how to use social media to 
communicate with parents and community.  At a 50% increase in interest from the previous year, 
teachers wished to learn how to facilitate deeper online discussion forums and implement flipped 
and/or blended classroom environments. 
Parental Support 
Another theme of this study was the lack of parental support received during the 
pandemic.  P21 said that many of his students who fell behind in their studies would just tell 
their parents they were having technological difficulties, when in fact the students were 
submitting blank documents.  Parents were oblivious to how the learning management systems 
worked, so they believed their children.  With the stress of the pandemic, and no one else to 
blame due to social distancing, teachers became an easy target for parental attacks when 
students’ grades dropped.   
Thirteen participants directly said that parents were a barrier to student learning during 
the pandemic.  While the educators did mention some very supportive and encouraging parents, 
the majority of recollection came from unsupportive, inattentive, and oblivious parenting.  
Several of the participants created parent portals for their learning management systems, yet 
many parents did not join those avenues.  As P3 relented, “It is easier for a parent to e-mail or 
call the teacher to complain about their child’s grades than it is for them to self-learn how to 
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navigate the parent portal of our LMS.”  She admitted that she did not push the parent portal 
until after the pandemic onset; therefore, it was too late to relay instructions in-person.   
Not only was the lack of parental involvement difficult during the pandemic, but also the 
switch of parental viewpoint of teachers damaging since the pandemic began.  An article by 
Madeline Will in Education Week (2021) describes how the public has turned on teachers.  No 
longer are parades thrown for educators hailed as first responders to the pandemic.  In the fall 
2020 semester, the public viewed teachers more as blockades obstructing the path to classroom 
doors.  Parents were calling for resignation of teachers, as well as severance for having to 
“homeschool” their own children.  In Kentucky, Gov. Andy Beshear mandated that public 
schools close to in-person learning more than once during the fall 2020 semester.  Lawsuits were 
filed to halt the mandate, as parents and communities became angrier and blamed educators for 
the hiatus of in-person learning.  During a follow-up conversation with P2, she said “Back in 
April [2020], we were given a parade just for us teachers.  The whole community came out in 
support of us.  Now [January 2021], the community thinks we’re lazy and we just want to stay at 
home all year long teaching in our pajamas.  That’s not what we want to do.  I have a family to 
keep safe and if it takes staying home and teaching from home until I can get the vaccine, I’ll do 
that no matter what parents say about me.  But for the profession as a whole, it is demoralizing.”   
P16 said that during the fall of 2020, she heard something that disturbed her.  A group of 
parents were discussing the closing of schools, and one of the parents said that because students 
were lonely and their grades were failing, they were more likely to harm themselves or commit 
suicide.  The parent went on to blame the teachers for not checking on students as they should, 
and blamed the schools for not opening to in-person classes, and continued by saying the 
teachers do not care as long as they do not catch COVID.  The teacher said she was distraught at 
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the thought of someone blaming schools and teachers for the purposeful death or harm of a 
student. 
Teacher Mental Health 
Eleven educators directly mentioned the mental health of educators being a direct barrier 
to teaching during the pandemic.  However, at least 20 of the participants alluded to some aspect 
of mental health during their interviews.   
Life did not stop during the pandemic, as one of the participants described in detail.  She 
had children and had to teach her students daily while trying to take care of her young child and 
her school-aged child.  Her daily schedule was reformed as she fixed breakfasts, lunches, and 
snacks for her children, taught synchronous classes and planned asynchronous lessons for her 
students, let the pets in and out of the house, got dressed up for Zoom faculty meetings only to 
have children playing and yelling in the background, kept up with laundry and house cleaning 
with two small children in the house all the time, and tried to troubleshoot technology issues with 
her and her child’s devices.  By the time dinner, bath time, and bedtime rolled around, she had no 
time for herself and admitted to barely bathing or wearing clean clothes for three months.  P12, 
although with less details, described a very similar schedule with juggling work and children. 
Another participant, P1, said that he lost all sense of work versus personal time.  
“Because I lead a club and we go on trips, students have my personal cell phone number.  They 
didn’t hesitate to text me at all hours during the day and night during NTI.  It was obvious that 
their schedule was to work on schoolwork late at night, and that’s when they would text me with 
questions.  I am a new dad and need my sleep!  But again, I felt obligated to help my students, 
too.”  All 29 research participants answered positively to the interview question, “Did you 
receive e-mails, messages, texts, or calls about schoolwork from students or parents beyond the 
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school hours?”.  P1 continued, “It’s like time did not exist during NTI.  Whenever students 
needed help, they picked up the phone and texted.  It never dawned on them that I or my family 
might be sleeping”.   
P22 had similar experiences.  She had a student text a question to her personal cell phone 
at 1:15 one morning.  “It was nothing to not hear from students all day long until around 6p.m., 
right when I was sitting down to eat with my family.  That’s when the texts and emails would 
start.  I would lay in bed at night and my phone would be going crazy with student questions, 
maybe 10 to 11p.m.”.  In her interview, P22 also mentioned that she had a high school-aged 
child, and that trying to balance parental duties and teaching duties proved to be challenging.  
Fortunately for her, other family members lived close by and was able to help with meal 
preparation and school assistance for her child.  “If it weren’t for my parents living nearby, there 
is no way I could have kept up with all of the demands of teaching my students and teaching my 
daughter at the same time.  We would wake up in the morning, eat breakfast, then I would send 
my daughter across the street for what she laughingly referred to as Memaw Academy.  It’s what 
I had to do, but I felt guilty that I was putting my class above the needs of my family.” 
P5 said the emotional drain and fatigue was very hard on teachers.  P20 said the most 
challenging part on her was the stress of having to parent these students while they were home 
alone.  When asked to give an example, she said she received a call one night at 10:30 from a 
student asking how to use a microwave because they were having to make dinner while doing 
schoolwork and their parents were not at home.  She was the only other adult they knew to call. 
Administrative demands and the constant changing of criteria also played a role in the 
deterioration of teacher mental health during the pandemic.  One of the research participants was 
Athletic Director for his district.  He said that the constant unknown was the most challenging 
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part of the pandemic.  Not only did he have to teach his students, but he was also inundated with 
thwarted parents and players wanting to know updates on spring sports.   Other participants said 
their districts required weekly check-ins and faculty meetings, which was very stressful due to 
already-crowded schedules.  The Kentucky Department of Education asked each public school 
district to provide artifacts of student learning and engagement.  In addition, teachers had to 
mark participation attendance for each student every day.  In the Considerations for Instruction 
released in March 2020 by KDE, the state required districts to ensure transparency by providing 
proof of student learning during the prolonged period of NTI.  For P2’s district, teachers had to 
post student work daily into a shared Google Drive folder for each class.  This method confirmed 
that teachers were teaching rigorous material and students were participating in the lessons.  
However, P2 recalled that teachers saw this as just another required duty for micromanaging.   
Further Analysis 
The four themes identified from the research data (digital gaps, teacher preparation, 
parental support systems, and teacher mental support) tell the researcher that improvements on 
pedagogy practices during times of emergency remote teaching are possible.  Although the 
spring 2020 semester of the COVID-19 pandemic has ended, there are preparations and advances 
that can integrate into education policy to better serve the students, families, communities, and 
educators in the event of future remote learning. 
Summary 
This qualitative research study explored the perceptions and lived experiences of 6th – 
12th Kentucky educators during the 2020 pandemic.  Each participant’s viewpoint was unique, 
however for further progression in remote learning, commonalities arose resulting in four themed 
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areas of potential evolution:  digital gaps, teacher preparation, parental support systems, and 
teacher mental health support. 
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Chapter 5:  Discussion and Conclusion 
This research project consisted of a qualitative phenomenological study to record 
teachers’ perceptions of teaching 6th – 12th grade Kentucky students through times of emergency 
remote teaching.  A review of academic literature provided glimpses into remote teaching 
pedagogy from around the world, as well as a historical timeline of the remote delivery of 
education.  The researcher aimed to rectify any gaps in the literature by seeking to understand 
Kentucky processes of emergency remote education, specifically through the 2020 COVID-19 
pandemic.  The researcher interviewed 29 participants regarding their lived experiences with 
emergency remote teaching during the spring 2020 government-mandated school buildings 
shutdown period.  From the data, the researcher identified four themes as factors which impacted 
remote teaching most strongly.   
Summary of the Literature Review 
 Remote teaching began in the early 1900s as a way for teachers to continue schooling 
during the 1919 Spanish Flu pandemic (McCracken, 2020).  However, due to social distancing, 
only upper-middle class families with telephones could afford this opportunity.  Throughout the 
early and mid-1900’s, the telephone continued to be a remote learning tool for shut-in students 
(McCracken, 2020a).  The first documented cases of blended learning using the telephone took 
place in the early 1970’s (Flinck, 1975).   
 Continuing through the new millennium, non-traditional instruction became the new 
name for remote learning, as it began in 2011 as a waiver for Kentucky schools to pardon up to 
ten in-school days for inclement weather (Kentucky Department of Education, 2020b).  
Administration planned these days ahead of time, and students used their personal computers, 
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phones, or other devices to complete the work online or they completed alternate assignments via 
paperwork. 
 However, the COVID-19 pandemic of 2020 gave way to a new meaning of remote 
learning that carved the way for new pedagogy.  Kamenetz (2020) coined the phrase “panic-
gogy” to describe remote teaching during this pandemic, where teachers had little to no 
turnaround time to switch their in-person classrooms to virtual learning teaching spaces.  
Immediately it was apparent that teachers were not prepared for such a mammoth task, as over 
70% of educators reported they felt unprepared to design technology-rich learning experiences 
for their students (Keefe, 2020; Trust 2020a).   
 Foulger et. al. (2020) discovered the same conclusion when researching teacher 
candidates during the spring 2020 semester.  Teachers had very limited training on online 
teaching practices.  Hamilton et. al. (2020) found that K-12 teachers needed additional resources 
such as professional development in remote teaching and strategies for addressing hands-on 
activities virtually.   
 In addition to teacher preparation, students needed additional social emotional support 
during prolonged periods of emergency remote teaching (Mukhtar et. al., 2020).  Bote (2020) 
encouraged teachers to think of themselves at the forefront of combating student anxiety.  
However, studies conducted by Mukhtar et al. (2020) found a disparate advantage in emergency 
remote teaching as students overcame anxiety and became self-efficient and self-motivated with 
their studies.  Additionally, students that were normally very timid and anxious in-class found 
that online discussion forums were a place they could freely open-up (Williams, 2020).  The 
quality and thoughtfulness of their answers were unmatchable to their in-class inhibition.   
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 Although many students participated in the emergency remote teaching period without 
technological issues, there was an emptiness for students who did not have access to computers 
or the internet.  Disadvantaged students make up a disproportionate share of the population 
without computer or internet access (Horrigan, 2015).  An early study of the COVID pandemic 
found that one-quarter of Black teenagers with an annual household income of under $30,000 did 
not have computer access, and were not receiving the same lessons as other students with 
broadband access (Auxier & Anderson, 2020). 
 Schools recognized the digital divide and provided resources to minimalize the gap.  
School districts tested a one-to-one system of allowing students to borrow devices from school 
libraries (Woolsley, 2020).  Schools also began running Wi-Fi enabled busses to student 
populated areas, where students could access Wi-Fi during school hours. 
 Many districts questioned the security of student data with newly engaged digital 
technology (Trust, 2020a).  Some school districts removed teacher rights to video conferencing 
and educational software sites where students had to sign-up (Laird, 2020; Zoom, 2020).  
However, Trust and Whalen (2020) stressed that educators can safely navigate emergency remote 
teaching and the educational sites that enhance it, however they need to be properly trained on 
how to best execute the resources available. 
 The literature review finalizes with a discussion of special needs students.  Emergency 
remote teaching proved to be very difficult for teachers in providing the accessibility needed to 
effectively teach students with special needs.  Hill (2020) expressed that although their homes 
may have a loving and caring adult, no amount of love can turn a parent into a special education 
teacher in the short window that needed to prepare for this pandemic teaching. 
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 Even general classroom teachers had to think of their individual special education 
students when preparing lessons for emergency remote teaching (Anderson, 2020).  With little to 
no training, and virtually no preparation time, teachers were scarcely ready to teach their general 
education classes, much less modify for their special education population.  Hamraie (2020), 
Trust (2020b), Digital Promise (2020), and Puzier & Norton (2020) suggested building 
accessibility into online courses, but offered very little assistance with hands-on manipulatives 
needed for many special needs students. 
Revisiting Research Questions 
The following research questions guided this study: 
RQ1:  What effective teaching practices did middle and high school teachers implement 
in the rapid transition from in-person to online learning in the COVID-19 pandemic? 
RQ2:  What barriers did middle and high school teachers have in rapidly implementing a 
fully online curriculum during COVID-19?   
RQ3:  What resources do middle and high school teachers need to move to effective 
long-term online teaching?   
This section will draw conclusions from the data in rumination of the stated research 
questions. 
RQ1:  What effective teaching practices did middle and high school teachers implement 
in the rapid transition from in-person to online learning in the COVID-19 pandemic?  Using 
qualitative data from participant interviews, 89.7% of respondents’ districts provided internet 
access for students.  Although the methods varied, the majority of school districts set up Wi-Fi 
hotspots for students to connect during the pandemic.  In addition, many schools represented by 
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this study (61%) lent devices to students to use for emergency remote teaching.  These steps 
assisted in narrowing the digital divide. 
One-hundred percent of the participants said that their districts provided meals to students 
during the school shut-down period.  Although this is not necessarily a “teaching practice”, 
several respondents mentioned that providing food to children helps their mental state and keeps 
their mind focused on schooling instead of hunger.  Three respondents cited that they were 
regularly an active part of distributing meals, therefore they had an opportunity to see their 
students through car windows and make a contact with parents.   
Two teachers from the same school district both mentioned how their school prepared a 
school-wide Zoom schedule, where no classes overlapped.  They thought this method was 
effective in planning for all students to attend all classes without excuse of conflicting time slots 
for synchronous learning.   
RQ2:  What barriers did middle and high school teachers have in rapidly implementing a 
fully online curriculum during COVID-19?  Unfortunately, the barriers were much more robust 
than the successes.  The lack of parental support was a topic that kept recurring among 
respondents.  Many students were not self-motivated to wake up for virtual school, yet many 
parents left them to do so.  Parents who were not at home had students who seemed to struggle 
the most.  Students stopped participating in synchronous class sessions, and eventually stopped 
completing assignments for asynchronous lessons.  Yet without the accountability of an adult 
directly over them, students did not feel obligated to succeed.  Parental communication was also 
an issue, as phone numbers and e-mail addresses were often outdated in school information 
systems.   
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Digital divides were also a barrier to remote learning.  Respondents shared concerns of 
preparing online lessons, yet students not having an efficient way to receive these lessons.  Even 
if families had a way to pay for these services, there are many who live outside of the boundaries 
to receive the internet service.  Other respondents were frustrated with students’ lack of trying to 
complete academic work with their technological knowledge.  As one educator responded, “They 
can send endless Snapchats in a day, yet cannot remember their passwords or get logged in for a 
Zoom.  And they have a Chromebook given to them from the school, yet they choose to use their 
cell phones to type an assignment in Google Docs!”.  Several participants shared their own 
experiences with having to work from home and not having sufficient internet broadband to 
stream live lessons.   
Another barrier mentioned by respondents was the mental wellness of teachers.  Districts 
overshot the capacity at which teachers could juggle the responsibilities of emergency remote 
teaching, and gave teachers workloads in addition to their teaching duties.  Some participants 
reported having to personally contact and log up to 25 students each day.  Other participants had 
to attend daily meetings and book study clubs.  One participant said the blurred lines between 
work and home was a large barrier.  “The mental health of teachers during the pandemic sunk 
tremendously, especially if you had children at home.”  Personal space and work space were one, 
and refocusing was impossible.  
The lack of preparedness and training was another barrier to efficient emergency remote 
teaching.  One respondent admitting to a discouraged feeling of helplessness at his lack of 
knowledge.   Several others shared the struggle of technology know-how.  They had difficulty 
even knowing where to begin to convert their lessons to an online environment.   
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RQ3:  What resources do middle and high school teachers need to move to effective 
long-term online teaching?  The overwhelming answer to this research question is proper teacher 
training.  Each respondent had a different way to prepare and provide lessons for students during 
this period, and students became weary of the non-streamlined format of schooling.  Parents 
were frustrated, students were confused, and teachers were overwhelmed. 
Overall, 72.4% of respondents felt they entered the pandemic teaching period without any 
training for how to teach remotely.   School districts offered participants quick training 
overviews in specific areas, such as videoconferencing software or learning management 
systems, but that did not suffice for an extended stretch of emergency remote teaching.  With 
over 75% of respondents admitting to never having taught an online or flipped class prior to 
spring 2020, the educators needed more advanced professional development or training courses 
in virtual teaching. 
Conclusions 
The purpose of this qualitative phenomenological study was to explore the perceptions 
and lived experiences of 6th – 12th grade Kentucky educators who taught through the COVID-19 
pandemic of 2020.  From the research data, four themes consistently arose:  digital gap, teacher 
preparation, parental support, and teacher mental health.  Within these four areas rests the 
potential for expansion and growth in the model of future remote learning. 
Digital Gap 
The review of related literature showed that, historically, a digital divide does exist 
between disadvantaged youth and other youth.  The researcher of this study also found that in 
Kentucky public schools, grades 6th – 12th, there is an incongruency between students with 
internet and computer access, and under-resourced students.  Over three-fourths of participants 
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noted that student technology issues were a great barrier to effective emergency remote teaching.  
As P3 stated, “It is absolutely impossible to get through to impoverished students during NTI.  
With no Internet at home, and no transportation to get to school or Wi-Fi hotspots, those students 
gave up.” 
The pandemic loudly revealed that Kentucky families needed access to Internet, and the 
Kentucky Department of Education listened.  In January, 2021, Lieutenant Governor Jacqueline 
Coleman announced the launch of the Kentucky Broadband Speed Test, which gathered data 
from Kentucky families needing internet home access for distance learning, telework, and 
telehealth.  Governor Andy Beshear proposed a budget of $50 million dedicated to bring internet 
access to areas of need, a historic investment in the expansion of broadband specifically because 
“the pandemic has shown [the Internet] to be crucial to schools, telehealth, business and more” 
(Commonwealth of Kentucky, 2021).  The Kentucky Broadband Initiative released initial reports 
citing Kentucky as the 40th state in the country in terms of broadband access.   
Teacher Preparation 
Educator participants stressed the importance of being comfortable with an online 
infrastructure prior to teaching a course virtually.  The researcher found that over half of the 
participants were not prepared to teach remotely, yet schools required them to do so with little to 
no training.  Four respondents recalled college course material related to online teaching 
techniques.  Kentucky teachers were not prepared to stop in-person classes and efficiently teach 
students in an online environment.   
Parental Support 
Research respondents noted a lack of parental support, but that came in many forms.  
Some educators experienced a complete disregard from parents.  Others experienced parental 
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illiteracy of technology as the prime reason for absence of support.  Whatever the exact 
reasoning, Kentucky teachers found that parental support could have been the deciding factor 
between success and failure of their students during the COVID-19 pandemic.   
In a follow up interview, P29 noted, “I believe parents now realize just how much they 
rely on teachers to educate their children.  When the teachers were taken away, the responsibility 
shifted a bit.”  P18 added, “Parents who rose to the duties of a true parent-mentor saw their 
students succeed.  Parents who ignored their child’s education are the ones who had failing 
students.” 
Teacher Mental Health 
The final theme concluded from the data is the disintegration of teacher mental health.  
The researcher discovered the negative impact of emergency remote teaching on the mental 
wellness of educators.  While businesses shut down, schools continued and teachers were 
working from home.  Many were teaching students while tending to their own children and 
household duties, along with additional responsibilities from school districts and the overall 
stress of the pandemic. 
“I missed my outlet, which was getting together with church friends one weekend a 
month.  We would go out to eat, go to someone’s house, play games, or just talk.  But that was 
our time – time away from work, school, responsibilities.”  P9 lamented this thought, an educator 
and mother of two school-aged children.  Her husband is also an educator.  “I love spending time 
with my family, but trying to teach my children along with teaching my classes – some of them 
dual credit and AP, fixing three meals a day, keeping the house organized for work and school, 
along with other responsibilities… there is no “me” time anywhere in this pandemic world.”  
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P28 admitted that she developed detrimental sleeping patterns during the pandemic.  
“Between students contacting me at all hours of the night, and having migraines from staring at 
the computer all day, I am losing so much sleep.  I am a zombie when I am awake, and my 
family and students suffer from it just as much as I do.” 
Discussion of Practical Significance 
The 2020 COVID-19 pandemic brought about many changes for educators.  As schools 
closed, teachers adapted to the new reality of remote learning.  However, Kentucky teachers had 
little to no training or experience with teaching virtually.  Effective online instruction can only 
occur if educators are properly prepared to teach online.  From knowing how to organize 
asynchronous material in a learning management system to understanding how to schedule 
synchronous videoconferences, teaching online requires a specialized skill set that is separate 
and unique from the in-class pedagogy taught in higher education teacher preparation programs.  
Organizations such as Common Sense and the International Society for Technology in 
Education, along with companies such as Microsoft and Google, have gathered resources to 
provide a plethora of professional development opportunities for educators teaching through the 
2020 pandemic (Common Sense, 2021; COVID-19 Education Coalition, 2021; Google, 2021; 
Microsoft, 2021).  However, with all the individual remote learning resources available, teachers 
could feel overwhelmed when left to their own devices to pick between resources.  If the 
collegiate level taught basic virtual course building, along with suggested, vetted resources and 
best practices for remote learning, educators would have the groundwork needed to be prepared 
for future periods of non-traditional instruction or emergency remote teaching.   
An alternative to higher education training is for districts to provide educators with 
professional development in the area of online teaching.  Although not as in-depth, districts could 
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teach their staff how to form a basic online course, along with the best practices for conducting 
their class in an online environment.  As P4 of the study stated, “Schools have book studies, 
professional learning communities, and professional development required hours that are 
typically spent on generic pedagogy or abstract philosophies…I think the pandemic has proven 
that teachers need to learn how to teach online, and it is the schools’ responsibility to teach us.” 
School districts must see the urgency in hosting professional development opportunities 
that teach the learning management system and the course design features the district wants 
teachers to use.  P16 of the study vented, “I was just learning the ins and outs of Google 
Classroom.  I wasn’t comfortable with it, so how was I supposed to solve student problems or 
reassure their anxiety with it?”   
Respondent P3 had difficulty connecting with parents, and assumed training in that area 
would have been beneficial.  “If I just had a few lessons on how to best contact parents via social 
media or Google Phone, I would have been so much better.  I stressed so much about not wanting 
to use my personal cell phone, but I did not have the other options available in my knowledge 
wheelhouse.  I taught myself how to use our Infinite Campus messenger to email parents, but 
that came after three or four weeks, and by that time students were already failing and parents 
were already upset.”  Again, there are numerous resources available for educators, but during a 
period of panic-gogy is not the time to be searching for self-taught technologies and wading 
through endless pages of confusing ads for educational devices.  A university course or 
professional development series on virtual teaching techniques and resources would benefit 6-12 
educators of Kentucky by streamlining school courses in the case of future Non-Traditional 
Instruction or emergency remote teaching. 
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The researcher found that in-classroom educators are not necessarily immediately ready 
to transfer their classrooms to an online environment.  Using a ready-made course is not 
effective, as teachers need time to personalize it.  Kentucky teachers have required curriculum 
and standards to cover with students, and using generalized material from a ready-made course 
may not meet that criteria.  Taking in-class material, scanning it, and uploading it to a learning 
management system is not effective, as not all material is transferrable or feasible to a virtual 
setting.  Worksheets and textbooks may not be legible or editable if simply scanned and 
uploaded. 
Recreating the community of a classroom is important for a virtual environment.  Quality 
online classrooms create outlets for students to share their feelings and thoughts with others, just 
as they can in the regular classroom environment.  An educator can achieve online collaboration 
through videoconferencing, discussion boards, specialized collaboration tools, video 
collaboration sites, and audio tools.  The use of these avenues is vital to achieve communication 
without the face-to-face interaction  
The researcher conducted follow-up interviews with participants who were willing to 
further discuss their responses.  P7 indicated that creating online learning activities that could 
keep students engaged was a challenge, and she needed additional assistance in modes of 
communicating with students during times of emergency remote teaching.  P7 needed a training 
course in building an engaging online environment.  P1 seconded the need for student interaction 
in times of ERT.  “I would have liked for someone to give me more ideas on how to mimic the 
classroom environment during COVID.  I struggled with creating lesson plans on top of 
searching daily for technologies available to aid in the recreation of face-to-face 
communication.”  P1 needed professional development in online collaboration tools.  Looking 
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back over the spring 2020, P3 remembered how difficult it was -juggling all her responsibilities.  
“I wasn’t the best teacher during NTI.  I focused on what I thought was important for my 
students, which was to keep the learning happening.  However, in reflection I failed to provide 
any feedback and barely got in students’ grades.  I was just too busy with life in general at that 
time.”  P3 could have benefitted from training in electronic feedback resources, as well as 
organizational tools. 
School districts generally have a set curriculum, or at least a set schedule when school is 
in-person.  Students feel comfortable knowing the schedule and what to expect from their 
classes.  Parents relax in knowing that their child can navigate the school environment.  
However, from the data, the researcher discovered that Kentucky schools did not hold their 
teachers to a set standard for their online course environments.  Many schools allowed differing 
learning management systems, varied assignment expectations, multiple rules for 
videoconferencing, individual protocol for contacting the teachers, etc.  Not only were teachers 
unprepared for teaching in an online environment, students were not ready to learn in an online 
environment.  Schools should adopt some form of commonality among teachers or departments 
where students are comfortable navigating the unified learning management system.  Online 
expectations should be school-wide to avoid confusion among students and parents, especially in 
a time of panic-gogy where emotions and stress are already elevated. 
Based on the study’s findings, administrators should include annual professional 
development on remote and hybrid teaching.  Schools and colleges of education (or perhaps the 
accrediting body for those) should consider updating standards for the curriculum focused on 
emergency remote teaching and hybrid options.  Finally, individual educators should incorporate 
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hybrid or online options in their lesson plans to prepare for virtual learning in each academic 
year. 
P-20 Implication 
The research provides P-20 implications in the areas of innovation, implementation, 
diversity, and leadership.  The participants were all P-20 educators. 
Innovation 
The COVID-19 pandemic has certainly introduced educators to a plethora of 
technological resources.  Although further training is needed, the pandemic began the learning 
curve, and educators can apply the technology in future classrooms.  Additionally, students as 
young as preschool and early elementary have access to technology to better prepare them should 
the need for emergency remote teaching arise again.  Early learners may also be better prepared 
for future college and career to juggle more responsibilities and time management required in 
virtual learning through their experience during the pandemic of 2020. 
Educating by ERT through a pandemic has forced teachers to crawl out of their 
comfortable classrooms and enter the world of virtual education.  With very little time to prepare, 
necessity pushed aside innovation.  However, through this research and through professional 
development and training, middle and high school educators can prepare engaging, meaningful, 
and innovative online course offerings that will mimic what students may encounter at the 
collegiate level.     
Implementation 
Educators learned from emergency remote teaching that flexibility is at the forefront of 
necessity.  The policies were everchanging, district demands were overwhelming, children 
needed assistance with their lessons, students needed engaging coursework and social 
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opportunities, and parents needed teacher contact.  There was not enough day time to fulfill all of 
the responsibilities placed on educators during the pandemic of 2020.  Flexibility in prioritizing 
and organizing daily goals significantly helped teachers who implemented this strategy. 
P-20 educators are at the core of emergency remote teaching.  Even with a hybrid model, 
an educator will need to create an effective online environment for students.  With the pandemic 
lingering, classrooms may run on a blended structure for quite some time.  Educators will teach 
both in-class and virtually, having to produce an engaging, rich atmosphere for both.  A follow-
up interview discovered the need for an additional implementation strategy:  teacher quarantine.  
P9 was a direct contact of a student in the fall of 2020.  Instead of relying on substitute plans, she 
set up a Zoom schedule everyday with her in-class students.  Using technology she learned from 
emergency remote teaching in the spring, she was able to interact with her students while she 
lectured, gave assignments, monitored, and even disciplined from her living room. 
Diversity 
Online and hybrid classrooms offer educational access to students who may otherwise not 
have the opportunity to attend traditional schooling.  Homebound or hospital-bound students 
who are on temporary or extended leave from in-person school can continue learning from their 
teachers with the flexibility format of online courses.  In addition, this option will continue their 
track for graduating with their cohorts.  Students in need of credit recovery may also benefit 
from online courses.  Transfer students who come to a school that does not offer their transcript 
course may take the course online without losing the credit.  Accelerated high school students 
who are career-forward may focus on technical education courses while earning their high school 
diploma.  Above all, however, teachers who have been properly trained in virtual pedagogy must 
select these courses carefully.   
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Leadership 
Educators have opportunities for leadership among their district staff if they learn the 
skill set of building an online course.  Professional development led by teachers can be very 
effective for schools.  In addition, educators have a responsibility to be leaders in their 
communities to parents and families in the realm of emergency remote teaching.  Teachers 
should be able to walk a student through technology trouble, and lead a parent through learning 
management portals. 
With proper training, educators can transition into leadership roles by becoming 
professional development trainers, digital leadership coaches, online course developers, or higher 
education online curriculum designers.  Districts critically need these positions to assist schools 
and educators with formatting courses for successful virtual learning. 
Limitations 
Because the aim of this study was to discover teaching practices among Kentucky 
educators, the researcher conducted the study in one geographic region of the country.  
Therefore, it is unclear if the study results generalize to the entire U.S. population.  Future 
research may include surveying a larger area and analyzing regional differences in pandemic 
teaching. 
The size of the research includes 29 participants from middle and high schools.  Because 
the research is phenomenological, it is not meant to be a generalizable sample of the thousands 
of 6th – 12th grade teachers in Kentucky.  The interviews were candid and thorough. 
With 13 years in public school education, the research may have subconscious bias about 
teaching pedagogy through the pandemic.  The researcher was aware of potential transference 
with sharing similarities with the participants during the interviews, and took caution during the 
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interview process.  As Seidman (2013) advises, interviewers must separate their experiences 
from the experiences of the interviewees during a phenomenological research study.  Following 
the data collection, the interviewees had the opportunity to view their transcript for accuracy and 
credibility purposes.   
Future Research 
Replicating this study to include more educator participants could be helpful to gather 
more lived experiences and possibly discover more themes.  The overall conclusion reached by 
this researcher – the need for specific training in online teaching pedagogy – could expand as 
replications of this study may identify other deficiencies.   
Another avenue to consider for future research could be to replicate this study with the 
added layer of student participants.  Students could voice their lived experiences through their 
time in emergency remote learning.  Recording their observations of ERT could extend the 
research into another dimension, comparing educator with student perceptions.  This research 
could navigate the specifics of professional development training needed. 
Further research could include the possibility of legislation for emergency remote 
teaching.  As of March 2021, the pandemic is still ongoing; a resurgence is possible.  Emergency 
remote teaching is now evolving, and although it has been an unfamiliar term in the past, it is 
now a conversant phrase.  Modified Kentucky legislation perhaps could include the automatic 
extension of non-traditional instruction days, teacher preparation program online curriculum 
requirements, or emergency remote teaching salaries for educators.   
This study included participants from the public school sector.  The researcher did not 
delve into the world of private or charter schools.  Possibilities of future research exist within 
these areas.  Private schools often have more flexibility in their schedules; therefore, they may 
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benefit most from offering virtual courses.  For example, with a hybrid format, a private school 
could raise their enrollment while keeping daily class sizes to a minimum.  Schools could offer 
dual enrollment courses for college credit on alternate days on a hybrid schedule.  Overhead 
costs could be reduced by employing work-from-home teachers.  These scenarios are just a 
sampling of future research possibilities involved with embracing the virtual education concept 
and training educators in online pedagogy.   
Peter Woods (1983), educational ethnographer, recorded that research studies (such as 
this project) help bridge the traditional gap between theory and practice.  The researcher of this 
study hopes this data provides a springboard for professional development training and 
university course requirements around remote teaching methodology, for the educators who are 
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My name is Amy Argo.  I am a doctoral student at Murray State University, and a high school 
public school teacher in western Kentucky.  I am writing to invite you to participate in a study I 
am conducting titled:  Best Practices for Teaching 6-12 Through a Pandemic.  The purpose of 
this phenomenological study is to explore the best practices learned from teaching Kentucky 6th 
– 12th grade students through the COVID-19 pandemic of 2020. 
 
You have been selected to participate in this study based on the fact that you have lived to tell the 
story.  Educators had to uproot their classrooms and flip their entire world upside-down to trade 
their cubbies, desks, and whiteboards for laptops, Google, and Zooms.  Who better to tell the 
story of educating through a pandemic than the educators themselves?   
 
The timeframe for this project is December 2020 through February 2020.  Due to social 
distancing requirements, I anticipate conducting Zoom or telephone interviews with those who 
agree to participate.  The interview will last approximately 15-30 minutes.  Prior to conducting 
an interview with you, I will provide you with the questions, which will give you time to think 
about your responses.  I will also give you an informed consent to read and sign before I am 
permitted to collect your responses.   
 
I truly appreciate your consideration of participating in my research study.  I can be reached at 
(270) 339-9909 or aargo@murraystate.edu.  I am available to answer any questions you have 





















1. What general subject area do you teach? 
2. Which of the following best describes your school?  Rural, Urban, or Suburban 
3. Would you consider your school in a low-income population? 
4. How much notice were you given when switching from in-person classes to NTI during the 
spring of 2020? 
5. Did your school provide both paper and virtual options for students during the spring? 
6. Did your school provide Wi-Fi access for students? 
7. If your school provided Wi-Fi access, how was that provided? 
8. Did you, personally, see a digital gap in your student work submitted between students who 
had internet and students who did not? 
9. Were your students required to be available for school work during “school hours”? 
10. Did you find it difficult to schedule synchronous lessons due to students being unavailable 
during school hours? 
11. Did you receive emails, messages, text, calls, etc. about schoolwork from students beyond 
the school hours? 
12. Did you use teleconferencing software with students? 
13. While teaching through the 2020 pandemic, where did you get your resources to teach 
online? 
14. Did your school offer training for converting your classes to virtual? 
15. How did you gauge student understanding during spring 2020? 
16. Prior to spring 2020, had you ever taught online or in a blended/flipped environment? 
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17. If you had all the time in the world to prepare, what would you do differently?  (What would 
you keep?  Do better?  Change?) 
















MURRAY STATE UNIVERSITY 
CONSENT TO BE PART OF A RESEARCH STUDY 
 
NAME OF STUDY AND RESEARCHERS 
Title of Project:  Best Practices for Teaching 6-12 in a Pandemic:  Lessons Learned 
Principal Researcher:  Amy Argo 
 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
I am currently doing a research study to learn more about the best practices teaching 6-12 
through a pandemic.  To get information about lessons learned, I would like to interview middle 
and secondary school teachers. All interviews will be conducted via phone, Zoom or some other 
electronic means.  
PARTICIPATION, RISK, BENEFIT 
Participation is voluntary.  You do not have to answer any questions, or you may skip a question 
if you do not want to answer, whatever the reason. You may withdraw from this study at any time 
without penalty or consequence. There are no known risks to the participant.  
There are no direct benefits to the participant. However, the study will assist in informing the 
educational community about teaching best practices during a pandemic.  
COMPENSATION 
There is no financial compensation associated with this study. 
CONFIDENTIALITY 
To keep your information confidential, your name will not be used when providing information 
about demographics.  School names will be fictious and identified only demographically. 
Pseudonyms will be used in reporting data. No identifying information, other than this consent 
form, will be kept.   
 CONTACT INFORMATION 
Principal researcher Amy Argo, aargo@murraystate.edu or her faculty advisor Dr. Randal 
Wilson, rwilson6@murrraystate.edu 
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AGREEMENT TO PARTICIPATE IN THIS STUDY  
I have read this informed consent document and the material contained in it has been explained 
to me verbally.  All my questions have been answered, and I freely and voluntarily choose to 
participate in this study under the conditions outlined above.  I also acknowledge that I have 
received a copy of this form.  
  
_____________________________________________________________________________  
Date            Signature of volunteer      
  
____Agree to recording    ____Disagree to recording  
  
  
Consent obtained by:              
_____________________________________________________________________________  
Date            Signature       
                
_____________________________________________________________________________ 
Printed Name and Title 
 
This project has been reviewed and approved by the Murray State University Institutional 
Review Board (IRB) for the Protection of Human Subjects.  If you have any questions about your 
rights as a research participant, you should contact the MSU IRB Coordinator at (270) 809-2916 
or msu.irb@murraystate.edu. 
 
